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· -JOJO DANCER 

. ~OUR. Lin IS CALLING 

l i'ADE IN: 

Over a BI.Aa SOEIN we HEAlt the ant:icipat:cry mumbling SOUNDS 
0f an audience as it: is int:er:upted by: 

ANNOUNCER (V.O.) 
Ladies and gent:lemen ••• JOJO 
DANCER! 11 

Simulcaneously wit:h t:his announcement:, opening C.~ITS BEGIN. 
we HEAR cremendou.s APP1.AUSE, and then: 

DISSOLV!: TO: 

I~. KITCHEN - BEVDI.Y HILLS :-!ANSION - EAJ.U.Y MOR.UNG 

JOJO (V .O.) 
Thank you ladies and gen:lemen! 

Joj0 begins his aotJTI:ra OVIR as C&'m."U. PA~~s the ~oom. As 
Jojo prcgresses in his comedy rcu:ine, we s:art: cc beccme 
aware of a faint:, undiscernible CI.INKING NOISE in the b.g. that: 
beccmes increasingly lcuder and grati.~g cc the poi.~c of dis
t:ac:icn f:om his monologue. 

CUT TO: 

2A I:TT. KITC"rl:e:N - CLOS!UP OF POT ON STOVE - MORNING 

The source of c.~e CI.INKING NOISE is revealed to be a small 
glass bott:le boiling in a metal poc. Lying around the 
coun:er is dr~g paraphrenalia. A body passes through FR.A.'-!::, 
silhouett:ed by the morning light. Hands proceed co ?repare 
the mix:ure chat has been cooking on the stove, taking the 
bottle to the sink and running tap water eve~ it. Over all 
:his we still HZ.o\R. Jojo's MONOLOGUE; it's in direct counce~
point to what we're seeing. FOLLOW the figure out of :he 
kitchen co •.• 



3 INT. BEVDI.Y HII.I.S !-WlSION : HAI.I.WAY - SAME TIM! 

We FOU.OW Che silhouetted figure down a hallway passing 
several posters on the way; the posters indicate who Jojo 
Oanc:at: is -- having such titles as "In Concerc ••• ," "Appear
ing One Night Only ••• ," etc. we go past several doors to 
a bed:oom. 

INT. BEDROOM - SAM! TIME 

We ccntimle to BEAR the routine as we look about the bedroom. 
It's in total disarray; dresser drawers not closed, clothes 
sttewn about, crash can overflowi:1-g. Preparations for 
basing cocaine are scattered about. As we MOVE F'"ult~ into 
cha room, we S?OT an Emmy stat:uet:te. The mess about the 
room is extensive. 

2. 

S ANGU ON JOJO'S wAIJ.. 

Adorning the walls of this room. are many personal artifacts 
from Jojo's career; more posters, photos of him with vari~us 
celebrities show che extent of his fame, as we continue to 
HEAR. his comedy routine. 

SA INT. BEDROOM 

6 

T'~e same pair of hands we s~w in the kitchen comes i.~to FRA.'!!. 
The b.ands reach for a pipe and carefully place cocaine reeks 
i:i its seem. FOLI.Ow the pipe to i:s user's mouth as he 
takes a hit from the !'.)ipe, and savors it, inhalin~ . 
for as long as he can. we SZE it's Jojo Dancer as ecstasy 
fills his face. He's really high, enjoying t~e Qcment as the 
smoke dissipates around hi:n. · 

After a few moments Jojo gets up, a look o: :ear fills his face. 
He.begins looking down the hallway, locking his door anci re
treating back into his room, as we CONT!11JE t:o EE.AR his 
R.OUTL'l'E. we begin to sense an out of control paranoia within 
Jojo as he imagines he hears voices; he checks the close~s. 
and behind the doors. Finally he goes over to the w-t .... ~dow, 
pulls asiee the sheer curtains, opens the window ar.d looks out. 

C-1.1"T TO: 

!XT. wINDOW (REVERSE Ai.'lGU:) 

as Jojc looks out, fearfully. Satisfied, Jojo closes che win
dow and pulls :he cur-cains together. CA!·!!R.A R!:-!AINS on window 
as we SEE Jojo wal~ing back and for:h inside. Routine con
tinues until suddenly we HEAR a bloodc~rdling, agonized scream, 
followed by an explosion that blows out che ~indows. At ehe 
same moment, ROt,~I~ and CllDITS E~D. 

SMASH CUT TO: 
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3. 

7 INT. HPSPI'L\L COIUUDOR. - POV JOJO - SOME ·n:ME LA!Dt 

A gu:ney burs:s through hos~ital doors. We SU blur:-ed images 
of ceiling lights as it's rapidly wheeled down the hallway. 
T'Ae CllOSST.AIX is indiseinguishale but we definitely feel 
a sense of urgency. 

Jojo looks &cm left co right trying to focus cm the MEDICAL 
7A ASSIS"!.ANTS who pwsh the gurney through yet anodier set of 

doors and into the emergency rocm. The gurney stops under
nea:h a large, round surgical light. Several faces can be 
SEEN. moving in• and out of i'R&'f!, none coo clearly. One 
face, DOCTOR CAlU.YU'S, leans in close, but remains UNFOCUSED. 

9 

We can Sli Jojo, his body is badly burned. Several Medical 
Attendants are careful not to touch hi:n. The room is cluttered 
with POUCEM!N, NURSES and MEN in blue surgical gowns. A . 
cioctor tties to comfort Jojo as people scur:y about the room 
hooking up monitors, rv stands and other equipment. Although 
there is a sense of .urgency, these professionals handle their 
task with methodical precision. 

We HEAR the MOlFUD SOUNDS of Jojo's BllA?HING c.'lrough a 
respirator as we SEE a MONTAGE of the emergency team swing
ing into action, moving in equipment, their faces ?llirroring 
the tension as they work to save Jojo's life. 

ANGU ON JOJO 

As he tries to raise his bzd to tcUCh c.e cce:or' s ac.. · Dr. Ca::rlyle 
srni 1 es with c:a-.ce:n md gently places Jojo's hand back cicr.m.. 

DOCTOR CARI.YU 
(reassuringly) 

We're.going to give you something 
for the pai::i.. 

10 ANO'I'lm. ANGU 

One of the nurses escorts the t"'NO officers standing at t~e 
edge of the emergency rocm out into the hallway. They leave 
rather reluctantly. 

l l INT. !MERGEN CY ROOM - SA.'-r:: TIME 

lhe medical team continues working toget:her ef:icier.tly, 
each one performing their task -.nth a purpose, conscious 
of the ramifications. 
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12 ANGU: ON JOJO 

13 

We continua to m:AR Jojo's BRE.ATHn;G through the :aspirator 
u he-new begins MOM!~ING incoherently. 

JOJO'S POV 

The doctors huddle around Jojo. They look DIS~OR'X!D and 
HAZY as in an ti&llucination. 

lJA ANOTB:Dt ANGU • JOJO 

As an EXACT IMAGE of himself begins t:o USE UP, st:-uggling 
to leave his body; it is Jojo's ALTDl EGO, and he's having 
difficultly getting out, separating himself f:om Jojo. 

AI.'l'D. .EGO 
Let me go . . . GODDAMUIT t 1 

JOJO 
(drugged) 

Wait a minute ... 

Alter Ego finally ext:icates himself, stands alongside Jojo. 

AI.'IER EGO 
(furious) 

This is a fine how do you do, 
You're a fucki.n' ASSMOU:I You 

·know that, pal? 

Jojo mumbles in response. 

AI.n:REGO 
(points t:o Jojo's 
smoldering body) 

Look at you! Oh my ass, you are 
an asshole! 

14 ANGU: ON DOCTORS 

4. 

As t±-.eyproceed t:o clean Jojo's wounds, his hear't stops. 

Suddenly the SOUND of Jojo's breathing has been supplanted 
by a flat; high-pitched WAil. from the electrocardiogram (E'KG). 

DOCTOR CAlU:n.E 
(fl:·antically) 

His hear-e's stopped.II 

(CON'!INUED) 



~ -·--------

Comiml!D: 

Immecliately they mcbili:e co work on reviving him. They . l!Jin shcud.ng out orders and carrying out t:he necessary 
a-saving procedures. Alter !go watches as POCTORS CUlyla 

md WEISSMAN work feverishly, along wich che nurses, t::ying 
ca reactivate Jojo's heartbeat. 

AL?D EGO 
(incensed)· 

FUCK YOUl Your heart's sto~•dl 1 
You sou-Qf•a-bitc:hl You &in t 
get~in' off that easy, pal! 

Altar !go seeps in closer, raises his·fists and brings chem 
down swif-:ly, whacking Jojo right in t:he chest. Jojo's 
chest new begins to move in and out slowly. 

15 Ai.~CU: ON 'EKG 

As it again registers Jojo's heartbu.t in a steady 'blip.' 

16 Ai.~Gu: ON DOCTORS 

As they're working on Jojo. 

DOCTOR w"EISSMAN 
We got hi:n back. Lee's get him 
scabilized and give hi:::i c-#ency 
milligrams of Lasix IV. 

17 We H!A!. Jojo's BllA'nintG resume as he begins mu=blir.g. 

ALT%!. EGO 
(co Jojo) 

What happened? You wanna kr..cw 
what. hai,i,ened? I wanna know w-hat 
·aappenecf, cause !'m pissed o~f. 
l don't understand you. , 

Jojo t!%1.'lmbles incoherently. 

ALTDl !GO 
I can't deal with this. I 
gotta go. Look, try to hold 
ic ccgether until I get back, 
Okay? Think you can handle 
that? 

JOJO 
I' ll t::-y ... 

( CONTI~-UE:D) 



CONtINOED: 

AL?D. EGO 
?:y ... my us. 

18 Ea st:a:u t0 leave, st:ops a: tha dcor as Jojo mumbles. 

19 

20 

I)OCTOa w"EISSMAN 
~o's ha talking to? 

DOCTOi. CAlU.YL! . 
I dcm' t know. Probably to God ... 
Blus hi.s hea:"t. 

JOJO 
(to Alter Ego) 

I-I-I need you ••• 

AL?D. EGO 
Where were you when I needed you? 

Alter Ego stor.ns out: of the room.· 

(Note: As che attendants continue co work on Jojo's burns, 
dialogue co come will indicate that although he is still 
alive, he is not out of·danger yet.) 

L.'r!. HOSPITAI. CORRIDOR - !I..1:.-VATOR A.RU 

Altar Ego walks out~= the emergency room, makes h!s way 
dcwn the hall. He passes by one of the policemen and a · 
nurse who are standing by the elevator. They're in conver
sation about Jojo. He stops :o listen. 

1:Ie laughs. 

Nt,"RSE 
I didn't know he did chat mu~h .dr.igs . .. . . . . 

POLICEMA.~ 
Hey, he won't be doing anymore. 

ALTER EGO 
(to himself) 

What the fuck do you know. 

Alter Ego shakes his head and as the elevator door o~ens 
he steps inside. 

6. 
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21 INT. HOSPI'XAI. LOBBY 

21A 

As Alter Ego seeps out from elevator, he sees ... 

AL'!!!. EGO'S POV - LOBBY 

The place is crawling with media people and curiousity seekers; 
It's like a carnival sideshow. Reporters are cornering doctors, 
asking questions; autograph seekers are trying to bribe nu:ses; 
bag ladies and injured drunks are there, offering useless help. 

OLD oaum: 
I got some skin ... be need some 
skin? How much you gonna pay? 

ATJTOG'RAP1i HOUND 
(to orderly) 

Can you press his hand on this 
book, maybe get his fingerpri:1ts 
for me? 

An undertaker offers his card at the admissions desk in case 
Jojo's not already spoken for. Alter Ego overhears a VOICE 
in the crowd asking if Jojo is an organ donor. Amidst 
laughter, someone SHOUTS out: . 

VOICE (O.S.) 
I want his dick! 

ALTER EGO 
(to himself; disgusted) 

Lat me out of here! 

Altar Ego pushes his way past the crowds, out towards the 
exit doors. 

22 EX'!. HOSPITAL - EARI.Y ijORNING - SA.'1!: TIME 

We cm still m:AB. the SOUNDS of the emergency room, doctors 
talking and Jojo mumbling, as we SE! people of all cypes ar.d 
dress walk in and out of the hos~ital. Alter Ego bursts 
through the hospital doors, ste·ps into the sunlight and 
gives a deep sigh as he walks down the hospital steps. A 
BLACK LIMOUSI~ with tinted windows pulls up to the curb, 
stops. The back door swings open automatically. Al:er Ego 
walks to the limo, turns and looks back at the hospital, gives 
another sigh and gees inside. As limo drives off, BEGI~ 1940 1 S 
STYU MUSIC. 



---------· ... ---·-·--
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23 

24 

2S 

2,6 

INT. LIMO • UIU.Y MORNING (MOVING) 

Aa th• cu mcves down the screet, Jojo's Altar !go sits 
lcold:g OU'C the window, pensively. We can s'Cill BEAlt the 
sounda of tha amugency r001n, Jojo's mumbling. 

J0.10 (V.O.) 
Where are wa going? 

AL'l'll !GO 
To save your life. We g01:-ca look, 
find ou: ticw thi.s could have happened. 

?ha SOTJNDS coucinue uncil the I.OtJD CiiiIME of a scb.ool !D.L 
breaks the cension. · 

I>ISSOI.VE TO: 

Er.r. STUZT • DAY (i'U.Sa!ACX SEQUENCE) - COLmBUS 

The limo pulls up in fr0n1: of a scb.ool yard. We're now aware 
of being in another time, anocher place. The 1984 limo seems 
ouc of place in this typical midwest city and we can SI! by 
passing cars and people dressed in fashions of the day, that 
it is sometime in the mid-l940's. · 

ANOTlitt ANGLE 

a. 

Alter Ego exits the back of the limo and walks into the ~lay
ground. There's mcnkay bars, teeter-cooter, slides, swings -
all ki:1ds of c.~ild:en' s toys. As he walks through the ya:-d, 
the smell and feel remind him of days gone by. 

We HEAR. another school !EI.I. lU.'lG as children of all sizes 
and colors r.m f:cm the building. We SEE LITr...E JOJO a.nci 
e--o of his friends -- RAYMOND and CHA.UIE -- ex:.: the school 

. yard-.. hur=;.~(i,ly, ~ree at last. · 

Jojo's Alter !go scands in the school yard, unnoticed by 
everyone excel)C I.itt:le Jojo, who st:ares at hi:11 quesi:ioningl:,. 

ANOTBD. ANGU: 
Raymond and Charlie, playing tag, notice Jojo's attencion 
is elsewhere. 

RAYMOND/ C:WU.!?: 
Hey, Jojo, .... C'mcn. 

CUT TO: 



---·-------·-·-· 
---------

27 CC: •. ESUBUSBING SROT - INDUSTRIAL AllA • DAY 

28 

29 

Smckastacks and fact0:y buildings. Music in b.g i.s "TOBACCO 
&CAD." We SU the three boys walking along ehe stteet being 
followed by the slew-moving limo. 

EXT. INDt!STRIAI. ilL\ - JTJn YAlU) - DAY 

CA.MElU. F!NDS Little Jojo, llaymcnd and Charlie playing cowboys 
in m old jumc yard behind one of cha warehouses, jumping 
up and down on discarded mactresses. In the di.stance Alcar 
Ego can be seen watching diem intenciy. Little Jojo sees 
Alter Ego but eurns his attention back to the mattress. 

LI'nU: JOJO 
(indicates mattress 
scuffing) 

Looks like hairt 

'1ib.ile Charlie and llaymcnd continue to play, Little Jojo, 
unnoticed, cums his back. 

ANGU: FAVOR.ING LI'I'TU JOJO 

Jojo tu:ns around -- a big grin onh.is face..;_ revealing that 
he has stuffed mattress hair inside the zipper of his ~ants, 
and does his i:rpersonation of a grown man. 

I'm a 
Let's 

LIT!U JOJO 
(in a deep voice) 

grown man! I got hair, 
go get some pussy! 

look? 

He gestu:-es to the large QOunds of hair prot=ud:.r.g f:om his 
:ipl'er. 

QWU.IE 
Hey, me too, man. I'~ gor.na get 
some pussy! Let's go! 

Raymond and Charlie proceed co imitate Little Jojo and stuf: 
hair in thei:::- trousers. They pa::ade around doing i:titations 
of adults. 

RAfflOND 
Yeah, boy, you ain't a can till 
you get some hair. 

Laughing and squealing excitedly, they ciar1= out of the junk 
yard and around a corner to: 

30 Omitted 
31 Omitted 

9. 



----- ···-·-·---·-·· --~-

32 a?. Snta'! - SAME TIME 

33 

as chay came upon Ct.ARA, a prostitute, who's stmd.ing ou eh• 
1 c:eet come:, 'working • ' In the di.s tanc:a we can S~ the 
Umo c::u:Laing behind 1:hem. 

LI'?T..E JOJ'O 
l!ay, Clara, wamia see something? 

Sha turns, slighcly annoyed by the presence of these three 
little boys. 

CI.A.RA 
Go away. You're botherin' me. 
I'm workin 1 • 

She walks a few steps down_ the street; the boys persist, 
Raymond arid Charlie egging Jojo on. 

LIT!U JOJO 
Ah, Clara ... look what I got. 

Ha points to the fly on his pants. Clara cums around, 
looks at them and their 'hairy mcnsters,' and can't help 
but laugh. 

CI.ARA 
~t's wrong with you boys? 
What's that you goc the~e? 

RAYMOND 
Thac's hair. We're grown. 

CLARA 
TJh•hutt. Well if you're g:-own, 
I gotta take your pictu=e. 

She looks in her purse: 

CL.Ali 
( continuing) 

Let me find rir'J camera ... 
Here it isl 

Lined up in a row, Raya:cnd, Charlie and Little Jojo are 
quite a sight stancing their wi~~ their 'hairy monsters.' 

ANOTHER ANGLE: 

Clara moves closer to them, her back to CJ.l-!!AA. We S!! her 
lift her dress. A stunned expression comes over :he boys' 
faces. 

CURA 
Smile at the birdie! 

(CONTI~!)) 

10. 



(O 
CON'timlED: 

And sha lift:s her dress all the way up. Horror~stric:kan 
md wicia-eyed, the three boys -gasp as run off as quickly 
as they c:an. 

3 4 CLOS!tlP - CI.AJA 

ll. 

She's laughing at her litt:la joke. A male passerby, slightly 
startled, gives her a look. 

CI.ARA 
(indignant) 

What're you lookin' at? 

3 S EXT. J'ONlt YAlU) - A Fr..1 MINtr.l:IS Unit 

Little Jojo, Raymond and Charlie slow down and catch their 
breath, their 'hairy monsters' are still int:ac:t:. In b.g. 
we can S-U: the limo sto-p a short distance away from the 
boys. 

CHARI.IE 
I ain't never seen nothin' like 
that. I'm gettin' this hair 
outta rrt'/ pants ... it's itchy. 
And I don' t wanna be r.c grown-up 
yet. 

R.AfflON.O 
Hey, that was the real thing. 
That was 'pussy.' 

CRAIU.IE 
I ain't never seen anything li.~e 
that: before in .:JJY whole life . 
. · (t~ Jojo} ·. . 
You see it all the time, Jojo. 
You ever had some before? 

Jojo gestures, finger in hand, t.~e old in and out. They 
all laugh. 

RAfflOND 
(boasting) 

I had me some before. 

The boys look at hi:11 with new-found res~ect. 

RAYMOND 
(continues) 

One time when I was cicwn South, 
my cousin --



, 

______ _,;,_ _ 

l2. 

3 6 ANGU FAVORING mE BOYS 

As they hear: 

37 WIDDANGU 

Mll. MOTORCYCI.! (O.S.) 
What:':-• you boys doin' in r1r7 
j\mkya:d? 

BOYS 
Ruh? 

DVEALS the voice -belongs c:o an elderly-looking Black man with 
one eye, no eeeth and a menacing face. It's MR. MOTORCYCU:, 
the owner of the junkyard.. Seated ne."'C: to hi:i on a wooden 
crat:e is his wife, an elderly Whice woman with a kindly face; 
she's dressed in an old print dress. 

LITTU JOJO 
(fright:ened) 

Nothin', M:r. Motorcycle. 

Sir! t 

RAYMOND 
(chimes in) 

LITTLE JOJO 
we was just playi:l' "rlth our hair. 

MR.. MOTORCYCLE 
Th:-ow that nasey hair away! 

The boys start taking the mattress hair out of cheir pants. 

MR.. MOTOR.CYCU 
People been s~ealin' stuff f=om my 
junkyard... two carburetors and a big 
moeor that was over there. 

(points) 
You boys steal that motor? You look 
pretty strong to me. 

The boys shake their heads, 'no.' They're ter:-ifieci. 

MI<.. MCITOllCYCU: 
(continuinf) 

If I catch 'em, Im gonna chop their 
heads off and shrink 'em. I can get 
some good :noney for little Black 
boys' heacs. 

(leans toward them) 
I sell 'an to the white folks dcwntcwn. 

(CONTINUED) 



, 
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CONTINIJID: 

A beac as the boys scand there petrified. Mrs. Motorcycle, 
who's been listening cc all this, chimes in: 

MRS. MOTORCYCU 
You're scaring them boys, Carl. 
!hay' re nice boys . You boys want 
me·t:o take your pic:tu-re? 

13. 

She leans over and reaches down, beginning t:o raise her skir't, 
much t:o t:h- shock of the th-ree boys. 

BOYS 
NO l ••• 

They look ·at each oeher and r.m quickly. a.way. We can now 
SE! Mrs. Mctcrcycla pick up her old beac-up box camera on 

'the g-round be~~••n her legs. 

MaS. MCTOR.CYCU: 
(watches them run; 

. to Cul) 
t~'"nat' s wrong with them boys, Carl? 

MR.. MOTORCYCLE 
(looks at her) 

Airic:ans .· 

3 8 EXT. LOwER. CI.ASS NEIGH!OIUiOOD - I.An: AETERNOON 

'!he three boys walk along the.street. Raymond and Charlie 
say 'goodbye' to Jojo, they've got to get heme. Jojo cries 
to persuade them to stay and play some more, he doesn'c wan: 
to go home. Raymond and Charlie decline and go, leaving 
Jojo all alone. We get a sense ::ha:: for Jojo, home is where 
you go when there's no place else_ co go. 

Jojo walks down ::he screet co a residential neighborhood we've 
not seen before. . There's a tavern on the corner; music: on the 
jukebox is playing as Jojo stops to look i~side. Then, he 
goes around to the side of the building where he 
sees a lady open a window co gree-c hilD.. In e.g., limo follows. 

LITrU JOJO 
Hi, Miss Mabel. 

MA!El. 
Hi, Jojo. Home from school? 

LITTT..E: JOJO 
Ye:;, M'am. 



38A 

38:3 

' 
' 

39 

~--·---------- ------

------------

CONTimn:D: 

MA!EI. 
You do good? 

LITnJ: JOJO 
Yeah. 

Mabel takes a c:h.icken leg, wraps it in a napkin and hands it 
to Jojo. Re tha.,ks her, then runs off, back to the front of 
the bar. He looks in again and sees a bunch of men arguing 
as the bartender spots him. 

!AP..mtDEll 
Say boy, get away from-that doorl 

Jojo nms off down the street. He walks, passing some houses 
upon whose porches sit WHI'I'Z LADIZS, clad in scani:y coscumes. 
Jojo waves to some of them. One of them motions him over 
but he shakes his head and walks on as the woman laughs . _ We 
now SEE that the houses are brothels; a few·cops come out, 
laughing. 

14. 

As Little Jojo walks further, the neighborhood and its brothels 
turns progressively Black. A trucker HONKS and waves: Jojo'a 
in his element now. &l. ice truck goes by and a piece of ice 
falls off the back, much to Jojo's delight: he kicks the ice 
down the street, playing his own version of 'kick the can.' 
A policeman walks by, looks at Jojo, then moves on. 

As Jojo passes more whorehouses, he sees tricks going inside, 
eager to spend their paychecks. In an alleyway he sees a 
crazy man who preaches in the street, being beaten up by 
t-wo men; the man fights them, but finally gives in as they 
put a bucket over his head. Jojo's seen it all before, life 
is cheap here on the street: he walks on as the limo follows 
him at a constant distance. 

ANOTHER. Ai.'lGU - CI.OSER 

Jojo approaches a two-story Elizabeca.n house is good re~air 
with classic picture windows adorning che front. Upon further 
inspection, we SEZ several Bl.ACK UDUS sitting in che windows, 
wearing scaney attire. The large front door is wide open. 
Jojo sits atop the front stoo~'s concrete but~resses and 
gives out with a wild 'Tarzan yell. Just then he hears: 

GN\NLMOTH!R (O.S.) 
Get in t.~is house, boy! 

Jojo almost falls off the but~ress, hops up c~e steps, only 
to find himself scaring into the face of a big robust Black 
woman of about fifey; tnis is Jojo's· GR.ANDMOTEa. She gives 
Jojo a menacing look as she holds a large strap in her hand. 

(CONTINUE::D) 
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·---- - -__ . __ __._....,, 

GRANDMOTHD. 
Those are your school cloches. 
You ain't supposed.co be playin' 
in them. 

LIT!LE JOJO 
Yes, M' am. 

GIWmMOTBD. 
(warmly now) 

How's Grandma's baby? 

LITl'U JOJO 
Fine, M0mma. 

GRANDMOTHER 
Why you so late comin' home from school? 

Ha doesn't reply, just looks at the limo as it pull4.up. 
Then he looks at his grandmother. 

LITl'U JOJO 
Grandmomma ... 

GRANDMO'I'Hll 
What, boy? 

He looks back at the li:no again. 

I.I'lTI.E JOJO 
Oh, •.• nothin'. 

G""AANDMOnmt 
You know what? I got a call frcm 
Ethel Green. She was downtown today 
and said there was three 'mannish' 
boys ... with hair. stuffed all down 
their panes . And they was runnin' 
around annoyin' people. You know 
anything about that? 

(holds up strap) 
If it was you, I'll beat your little 
ass. 

Lim..I JOJO 
No, Momna ... I was at the junkyard. 
Raymona and Charlie was stealin' and 
I was cryin' to stop 'em. 

GRAi.'mMOTHD. 
(she knows better) 

Uh-huh. You all better stay away 
from Mr. Motorcycle's place. And 
if I ever catch some little boys 
downtown, I'm gonna wear your ass 
out. Now, come on in the housel 

CUT TO: 

lS. 
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40 INT. ROUSE - I.An: AF'I'!P.NOON 

Littie Jojo and his grandmother enter the foyer. As is 
cypical of this period, there are open double doors co the 
right: and left:, exposing two large sit'ting rooms. A well
polished hardwood staircase leads to the second floor. 
Girls in va:ying degrees of und:ess wander about. 

GIRLS 
Ri, Jojo. 

Liffl.E JOJO 
Ri, Miss Judy. Hi, Miss Sandra. 

ae smiles shyly. 

ANOTHER GIRL 
Come here, baby. How' s my b.aby~ 
How you doi~' in school? 

LITI'L! JOJO 
Fine, Miss Audrey. 

As Lit'tle·Jojo and his grandmother walk along the hall, they 
pass by BIG JAIO:, the est~blishment's bodyguard. He's about: 
six feet six, an imposing anci effective figure._ 

Jojo takes out: his report c:ard and hands it to Audrey. She 
looks at it and then passes it around to all ch2 ladies who 
comment on Jojo's grades as he swells with pride. One of the 
girls tries to show Big Jake the card, but Jojo's grandmoc.~er 
pipes in, grabbing it away. 

GRANDMOnn:R 
(to girls) 

Don't do that. You know he 
can't read. 

BIG JAia: 
(leans in to Jojo) 

Glad you c:an, Jojo. School is 
impor'tant. 

Jojo nods, then heads for the living room, saying his helloes 
and giving the girls eac:h a kiss as is his regular prac:t:ice. 
In the b.g. we can SEZ some of the girls lining up, hopi..~g :o 
be chosen by a trick who's looking them over. 

As Jojo shows one of the girls his report card: 

G!RI. 
Good g=ades, baby. Give me a kiss 
and bring me some luck. 

She kisses him and puts a fev dollars in his shirt pocket. 

l6. 
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41 NEW ANGU • TO ntCI.tJDE GRANDMOTHD. L."l LIVING ROOM 

As she reaches over and grabs the report card. 

GRANDMO'I'RER 
Give me that. Let me see that! 

(a beat; as she looks) 
Your momma has to sif: this, She's 
busy, but your daddy s out back. 
He'll.sign it. 

Jojo takes the report card and walks out of the living room 
into an.other :oom where ~e SE% a HABERDASHER who's showing 
his wares -- scan~. suggestive clothes -- to the prostitutes 
who eagerly c::-y some of them on. Jojo watches for a beat, 
then runs out to ... 

42 EX'l'. JOJO' S HOUS?. - BACK YARD 

Jojo's FAT!!Dt is bent over a large pot of fish, as the SCREE~ 
door SI.AMS. He's about thirty, hu,e, with a strong•wiiled, 
trusting face and large hands. Hes wearing fishing clothes 
as Jojo runs up to him, report card in hand. 

LITTLE JOJO 
Hi, Daddy. 

FATHER 
(doesn't look up) 

Hand m~ one of o.em c:oppies ... 

A hint of pride in his eyes, he watches as Jojo reluctantly 
tries to grab one of the slippery fish. 

FATnD. 
What're you afraid of, boy? 

LITTU JOJO 
Nothin'. 

Jojo camiot seem to grab a fish. 

FATHER 
Pick that fish up t 

LITI'I.E JOJO 
I don't wamia ... you take it. 

FA'l'H!R 
(angry) 

Pick it up like I told you. You 
got to. get it around the gills. Held it. 

Jojo drops the fish to the ground. 

(CONTINU::D) 

l7. 
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CONTINU!D: 

FATHER 
You dro~ped it. C'mon, pick it 
ap. Help me clean these fish. 

l8. 

llis fa1:her takes a fish, begins cleaning it, maki~g Jojo-warcb. 

FA'l'RER. 
See this? This one is bad -- can'e 
eat it. Give it to the cats. 

(tosses it aside) 
Band ma another one, 

Little Jojo grabs a tiny one, his fat.~er throws it back, 
makes him get a bigger one. Father helps hi:n get it •. 

FA'IHER 
Good ••• Now we gotta clean him 
out real good, That's the only 
way you can get your momma to 
cook 'em. 

LITn.E: JOJO 
Where ' s· Mcmma 1 She ' s got ta sign 
my report carci1 

His father doesn't answer at first, then: 

FATH!:R 
· She ' s busy. 

(beat) 
Let me see that. 

His father rinses off his hands, c1::ying them on his pants 
leg. He takes the card, looks at it. 

LI!TU JOJO 
Hey, Daddy, you know today at 
school t.~ey asked us what our 
parents did anci I told chem that 
you and Momma ran a nishtclub. 

FAT.dl:R 
(no eye contact) 

That's good enough. 
(beat) · 

Pretty good report card, this time, 
.' cept says here your attitude is 
bad. What's wrong ~c.'l your attitude? 

LITTLE JOJO 
Teacher says I daydream. 

FATHER 
Don't pay attention, h\.:.~? 

(CONTI$ED) 
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CONTllUED: 

Lim.E J'OJ'O 
Sometimes I.don't. 

(changing the subject) 
When'ra we gotma mcve? I don't 
lika it here much. You said we 
were gonna mcve. 

Soon, 

FATHER 
(t1red of the 
questions) 

Jojo, soon. 

UTIU J'OJ'O 
When is 'soon'? 

FATm:R 
Soon i.9 soon. You ask coo 
damn many questions. 

He steps what he's doing. 

FATHER. 
( continuing) 

Ain't you got some homework 
to do? 

LI'!"l:U J'OJ'O 
Yes sir. 

FAl'BER 
w"hat kind? 

U'lTI.E JOJO 
Well I gotta do some reacin' ... 
practice my spellin' ... and work 
on my writin' , 

FATRER 
Well wit.~ all those questions you 
got, why don't you write me note. 
Make sure you spell everything 
right so I can read it. Now get 
in the house and do your homework. 
Here, your Momma.'ll sign this. 

l9. 

~• hands Jcjo back the report card and leans back over the pot. 
Jojo stands there, wanti.~g to kiss his father, but he doesn't. 
As he leaves: 

Ll'ITU JOJ'O 
Daddy ... Momma don't want to live 
here either. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTimlED: 

Little Jojo's sta:emen: sttikes a raw nan•~ 

P'AnD::lt 
(cua him off) 

'that• s the way life ia. You don' e 
always get to do wha.t you want = 
do. Row .10 insidal 

Little Jojo walka in=, th• house past Al:a: Ego who's standing 
cm th• porch. Altar Ego looks at bis fatha: as though he 
was seeing him f0r the fi.nt dma. Just the, his father 
cua his hand on eha lm:i.f e he's cl-eani :ig the fish with. 

FATED, 

Little J'oj o tu:'nS to look at, his father; ha feels distant as 
ha look.I at his father for a bu:, th•n t:m:'nS anci goes inside. 

Hu fath~ look.I perplexed,.then resumes cle,,,ing the fish. 

A4~ IN'?. JOJ'O 'S BOUSE • S'rAllYAY - LA'?E AFTWtOON 

Little Jojo u climbing the stairs as ha =ir:is to see . .. 

UT!I.! JOJO' s POV - ns AI.DR !GO 

As me Ego antes the house down.stairs. The:-e's a pause as 
the Alter E-go look.I up at Little Jojo. Sudde:ly we B::EAi. 
UI.l..ING and screaming coming from above. CAMDA PANS to Uc-..le Jojo· 
at the top of the stairs as we SEE a trick being ej ecteci 
:om one of the rooms by an irate prostitute. She yells for 
Big Jake to ccme h•l~ evic: the man as she throws h!s clot~es 
on the floor af:e;- him~ Just th~. :Sig Jake arrives. 

ANGltY nosnnrn: 
(to trick) 

You stinki:1' mother:ucka;:- ! ! 
: (to Jake) 

Get rid of this fraakl Wanted =e to 
PISS on hi=l 

(to erick) 
Garbage motherfucker! You p~ckeci the 
wrong gi:l, baby 11 

BIG JAXE 
(taking charge) 

Go on in the room, baby. 

(CONTINUE:)) 

• 
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lav. l/14 

CONtlNUED: 

Ut:le Jojo i.t standing at ehe end of the hallway watching 
all :hi.s u the prostit:uta pushes eh• trick away, goes int0 
her rocm and SI.AMS the door ~•hi"d hu. 

GUNDMOT.Ell (O.S.) 
(calling frcm ciownseai:s) 

~:' s goin' on up there? 

!IG JAIC! 
(a:.swering her) 

Noth:!.:,.' • I got i.t under cact:ol. 

Jake grabs t:h• man's clothing and hmd.s i: to him. Th• trick 
is embar.c-assed, but af:ar seeing the towering Big Jake, he's 
glad to· ge: out of there wi'th hi.s life • . 

DICX 
(to Jake) 

I ... I didn't mean to cause my trouble. 

BIG JAIC! 
That'• all ·right now. Like ma to 
send you up somebody else? 

mICX 
No •.. it's okay. I th1:k l' d better 
go. 

BIG JAIC! 
And dac't forgat you: shoes. 

nICX 
(warming to him) 

You're a nice man. 
(but) 

Could you pee on me? 

21. * 

Jalla looks like ha' s. about to explode; g:abs the man by his shirt. 

·3IG JJJ:£. 
You f=eak motherfuckarl1 

Jake swiftly esccrts ehe man down the stairs, past Ut:le Jojo 
who's been watching tha whole time. 

ANGU: ON LITIU JO.JO - BAI.I.WAY 

The altercaticn having ended, Uttle Jojo makes his way fu:-ther 
along the hall. Walking !)&St one of the doors, he B!.ARS a 
MAN LAUGHING and a w~MAN GIGGLING. He stops at the door 
and peeks through the keyhole to see .•. 
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lav. l/14 

11A. ·k 

'f J,/ J'OJO I s POV 

A big fa: WOMAN and a MAN 1n bed 

'fYA ANGLE ON tI'l'Tt! JOJO Otl'?SIDE DOOR 

Aa he acciden:ally !tlMPS his haacl, making a noise. 

'ff'8 BACit TO SCENE - JOJO• s POV 

As the man sits u-p , starclecl. 

. MAN 
'Wha: was chat? 

WOMAN 
J'ojol Is tha.1: you ou: chera? 
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\ ~ rrc. ANGU ON JOJ'O 

C&ugh'C. ha :,ms off. Aa ha passes another clocr, he stops. 
Ha pu1:.s his hand on the clocrlmob , ready to opetl it, bu: 
chm-gas hi.s mind and walks away from th• cloor, dCM:l th• 
hallway and m1:us the lue door a1: tha ed. 

'I 5' mT •. JOJ'O' S !EDi.00M 

"rha room is clean md simple -- a small brass bed, d:-usu and 
ehei:. ?ha lai:a af1:a::oon s,m strums in through the 
=rc&i:ed window. Lit"Cle Jojc e11:ars the rocm mci mmedia.i:ely 
begim cloing m impression of what he's jus'C wicessed --
!ig Jake throwing the c:ic:k ou'C. Uc:le Jojo's amusing 
himself; acd.ng 0111: all the pa:"Cs. 

LI'l"'l'I.E JOJ'O 
(as the aick) 

'!'ha=k you, thank you, thank you 
for peeing on me. 

Ur.rt! JOJO 
(as pros'Ci.tu:e) 

I diem': Pa on ycul You' re a li&: 1 
I &in' 1: :o dog J 

LI'?n.E JOJ'O 
(as the crick) 

Shu-ctup, bitch! I)o ycu:r job. 

LI'?n.E JOJO 
· (aa M"OS'Citu'Ce) 

Hey Jake, throw this crazy man 
ou::a·herel 

Aasimz:Lng the demeanor of Jig Jake, Lit"Cla Jojo raises his 
a::u and begins s1:cmping around the rocm, making his foot• 
s:aps loud and heavy. He looks like scme kind of mcuster. 

NEW ANGI.! 

t.rrn.E JOJO 
(aa Jake; deep voiced) 

All righ'C, man. I'm gomia th:ow 
your us out'Ca here. 

To include Alter Ego in the rocm, sitti:1g on cha bed. 
Little Jojo stomps around the room, imitating Jake, only to 
come face to face with his Alter Ego. After a but: 

LITn.E JOJO 
(to Alter Ego) 

I'm gonna be in for a lot of trouble 
when I grow up, ain't I? 

(CONTINO'ED) 
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COl:t"rUIU!D : 

Al.ta: Ego nods 'yu.' 

LITn.E JOJ'O 
Am. I always goima. be bad7 

AL'tD. ECO 
You.'ra not bad, Jojo. -Noe a: 
all. Too bad nobody' s aver 
1cn:ma tall you Chat. 

Ll'ffl.! J'OJ'O 
Why wc:'t :hey tall ma7 

ALffll ECO 
I'm t:Yin' to fi:d out. I'm d.::ed 
of feelin' ~ad too, Jojo. 

L'Iffl.E JOJ'O 
(with bravado) 

I'm not afraid, you lc:cw. 

AL'l%1l ECO 
I limow. 

With that:, Alter Ego _goes to :he door. With a look of pai.n 
cm. his faca, he sta:ts t:o leave. 'Ihm:· 

LI'ffl.! JOJO 
(to Alter Ego) 

Can't you change things? 

(CONnNU!J)) 

22A. * 
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CONTINTJED: 

ALTER EGO 
I'm gonna e:y. 

Re leaves, as we ... 

23. 

CUT TO: 

4 7 INT. RAU.WAY - OUTSIDE JO.JO ' S ROOM 

48 

Alter Ego walks slowly down the familiar·hallway, list:ening 
to the SOUNDS of man and women. As he s tar'ts down t:.'le 
st:airs ... 

CUT TO: 

mr. FUST nooa "riAU.WAY - LATE AFTDNOON 

Alter Ego wanders down the hallway, list:ening to che LAUGHr.:.!. 
behind closed doors. He walks up co one of the doors; ie's 
the same door Little Jojo neglected to· peek into earlier. 
Bracing himself, Altar Ego knocks on the door. 

· WOMAN'S VOIC!: 
Come in. 

He opens the door and eneers. 

4 9 I.'iT. BEDR.OOM 

A preety WOMAN is seaeed at: the dressing table preparing her
self for work. Alter Ego approaches graduall7; the room is 
exacely as ae remembered it. The room is lit with a red glow. 
The furniture _is meager, just a bed, dresser, mirror and 
chair. .On the dresser is a pitcher and wash bowl with o:,;ash 
c·loths al:ongsicie it. T"ne woman looks at Alter Ego; she .seems 
to recognize him. 

MO'IHER 
My, my ... let me see you, baby. 
Look. at Tirf boy. 

She turns and faces him. 

ALTER EGO 
Hi, Momma. 

MOT':iEP.. 
Look at you. You sure have grown 
up to be something. w11.o would have 
g-..1essed it. · 

(beat). 
What kinda work you do, Jojo? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTI?ij?ED: 

AI.In EGO 
Show buamess. 

MO'I'RER 
Oh-huh. It's in your blood. 

(a bit nervous) 
Have you seen your grandma? 

AI.Ta EGO 
No, M'am. 

MOTHD. . 
(relieved) 

?hat's good. Ic would only upset 
her. 

She cums back to the mirror and finishes dabbing at her 
face and hair. Alter Ego sits in a chaJ.r next tc her. 

MOTHER 
What're you doin' here, Jojo? 

AI.Tn !GO 
Just wanted to see you, Momma. 

4 9A &10THE!t ANGU: 

r.is mother pulls out one of the dressing table drawers, takes 
cut an old piece of paper -- it's a little valentine drawing 
from Jojo tc his mother. 

MO'!HL~ 
Lee me show you somechin'. You 
remember this? You made this fer me 
in, th.• first grade, and I cried. 
Sometimes I look ac it new and I c::y. 
I didn't know what I was goin' cc de 
with you, Jojo. You were such a bad 
boy, fOt in trouble all the time. 
Bue Im glad you turned out the way 
you did, Jo. 

AI.TIR EGO 
I:m glad you feel that way, Mcmna. 

MO'l'h'"ER 
Jojo, ... did you ever forgi~e me? 

ALTER EGO 
No, Mcmna. I don't thirlk I ever did. 

( CONTI.'ru'ED) 

24. 
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CONTINUED: 

MOTHER 
I understand. Sometimes I wish I 
could get your ciac:1ciy to understand. 
I tried so hard to get out:a bere • 
. But I understand, ... sometimes I 
wish I didn • t understand.- You knew 
bow it u. The only reason I'm 
hanging aro,md is 'cause I k:iow 
bow you're gomia turn out. 

(pause) 
?hat surprises you, don't it 
that I know bow you're gonna eu:n 
out ••. to be ji.1.1t fine. 

There's a ~OCX on the doo:. 

MOTHER 
(aggravated) 

We l!E:Ai. a second KNOCK, more insistent this time. 

NEW ANGu: 

MCffli!:R 
Well, back to work ... 

(lighter attitude) 
Just a minute! l 

Sbe checks herself in the mir:-or just one more t~e. gets u;,. 
Sensing this is his cue, Alter Ego rises and starts to leave. 
His mother stops him as he stands by the door, anci says: 

MOTHER 
I have nothing to give you. I gave 
you everything I .had, except co say, 
'I love you.' · 

2.5. 

As Alter Ego stands there at the door we HEAR BRL~TH!NG sounds 
from the Intensive Care Unit. 

AL'rJ:.R EGO 
I gotta go now. 

It's a bittersweet moment bet:"'#een them. A trick enters room 
when Alter Ego opens the door. 

MOTHER 
(to crick) 

Hi, babyt 

Altar Ego gently closes che door behind, as we END FLASHBACK. 
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S l INT. ~SIV! CARE ONIT - PRESENT - LOS AHGIU:S 

As Altar Ego closes the ~ocr we S!! ha is now in the Intensive 
Ca.re Unit alongside Jojo who's bandaged from head to toe except 
for his eyes and mcuth. lie' s hcokad up to various machinery 
as Altar Ego sits down beside him and begins talking to lum. 

ALl'!R EGO 
You gotta forgive her, Jojo. I 
1mow this is painful for ya, man, 
but ya gotta do it. Look at it, 
look at all of it. It has a lot 
to do wici"""why you' re here. I mun, 
the women you cnose for yourself. 
You're lucky you made it this far, Jo. 

Jojo, semiconscious, mumbles. He's BllA!'RING Sn:ADILY. 

An IMAGE begins to fo:m on the wall before them. It's a 
'tiOM&~ in silhouette.. (SPECIAL EFFECTS) 

ALTER EGO 
What'~• you thinking, Jo? 

Jojo mumbles again, 

AI.TD. EGO 
Oh sure, it's easy for you to say! 

More mumbling. 

AL'n:P.. EGO 
(continuing) 

That's great! You made it very clear. 
(beat) 

Hmmm. ever c.;.ink about cnis, Jo? 
Maybe y'ou were t:yin' to get approval 
from your mother through ocher women. 

Jojo reacts, mumbling louder. 

ALTER EGO 
Just a thought, just a thought, Jo. 
Take it easy. 

(sees image on wall) 
w1lat'd'ya like about this one 
anyway? Her smile? Get outta here. 
Sure it wasn't t.~ose big titsl? 
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S3 ANO'!HD. ANGI.E 

IMAGES begin to fon:i themselves much clearer now and BEGIN 
FOCUSING on a WOMAN in SIUiOUE'!T! (END SPECIAL llTI:CTS). 

DISSOLVE TO: 

s1: mr. NIGHTCLUB - JOJ'O'S TA.BU • MID l!HO'S - LOS ANGEU:S 

MUSIC F'C'LLUP as we REVW.. Jojo at a table with severa.L of 
his friends, laughing and having a good time. Th.a music 
and dress tells us that chis is the l~70's. 

S S ANO'tBElt ANGLE 

As Jojo wa cches we SEE MICHEI..I..E , a war:n, sensuous Blac--1( bem:y, 
with large, round eyes, and a smile that lights Ul) her 
face when she speaks. Jojo's ayes are riveted on her 
as she dances wieh a White MAIL 

.• 

27. 

As Jojo watches her, SA?ffi DA·ns, JR.. comes over to his 
tabla to say 'hello.' After some conversation, Jojo continues 
to watch Michelle; he notices that she's wearing a low-
cut blouse, anci a stylish pantsuit out:it wit.'l high heels 
chat flatter her already perfect legs. She's truly a vision. 

After a while they stop dancing and the man takes her to 
her table where she resumes talking to her GilU..::UtNO. 

ANGU: ON JOJO A'! HIS TABU: 

As he stops a waiter who's carrying a bot~le of champagne. 

I WIDER &'iGU 

JOJO. 
(to waiter) 

wn,re are you taking that? 

As the waiter points to Michelle. Jojo gets an idea; he 
takes the bottle from the waiter and puts a napki..~ on 
his wrist.· 

JOJO 
(to waiter) 

I'll take it over. 



ANarm:lt ANGU: 

A.ssuming·the demeanor of a waiter, Jojo walks across the 
room, over towarc:is Michelle's table. As he approaches it, 
we SEE the girlfriend excuse herself. Jojo nocla his head, 
as if in approval. 

He reaches Michelle's tab le ... 

JOJ'O 
. (to Michelle) 

Yow: champagne, my dear. 
Dom Perignon, '55. 

Michelle looks up at him, stares at him blankly. 

Jojo laughs. 

MICHn.I.E 
Thank you, boy. 

MICHEI.LE 
w"hat'S·SO fumiy? 

(beat) 
You're not the waiter, are you? 

JOJO 
I'm J'ojo Dancer. 

MIChEI.LE 
. (smiles seductively) 

Am I supposed co know who you are? 
A:re you famous? 

JOJO 
Some people think so. 

MICHEI.L.E 
(playing wit:i 
him) 

Oh ... forgive me. I've been out 
of the country. 

(pause) 
Do you know me? 

This catches Jojo off-guard. 

MICHEI.LE 
(continuing) 

I'm Michelle Jensen. 
k..~ow me? 

Do you 

(CONTimTED) 

28. 
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JOJ'O 
(picks up on 
the game) 

No. . • I've been out at the 
home. 

They both laugh •.. this breaks the ice. 

JOJ'O 
Can I join you? 

MICBEI.I.E: 
No, but you can sit ciown. 

He does. Jojo stares, at a loss for words. 

MICHEIIE 
(notices) 

What're you staring at? You know, 
.it's ruda to stare. 

JOJ'O 
I was starin' cause I think you're 
very beautiful. 

MICRD.J.E 
I bet you say that to all the 
girls. 

JOJ'O 
The beautiful ones ... I say it to. 
The ugly ones, I don't say 
nothin.' 

MICHZI.u: 
(changing.the 
·subject) 

Who's that guy over there 
at you: table? 

JOJ'O 
Which guy? 

MICHEI.I.E 
The guy that was dancing with 
Diana &oss. 

JOJ'O 
Jack? Jack 'the Flash' !ailey; 
Oh, he's a deejay from New 
York.. 

( CONTINt."!D) 

29. 
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MICREIIE 
(seemingly interested) 

Oh, that's Jack "the Fla.sh." I never 
lcnaw what he looked like. He' s 
quite handsome. 

JOJO 
Would you like to meet him? 

. ·Micmn=: 
No, not really. 

J0.10 
Later a bunch of us are going 
over to my house. Listen to 
some music, tell a ffl!A lies, laugh 
a lot. Would you like to go? 

. MICH!I.U 
Thank you. I'd like to do that, 
but my car isn't here. 

JOJO 
You can ride with me. 

MICKEI.U: 
I'd lilca to, but my g:i..-:f:iacd has t0 get hara. 

JOJO 
I' 11 d:op her off·. 

They stare at each other for a beat. 

. M!Clm.U: 
I haven't said I'd go yet. 

JOJO 
And you haven't said you wouldn't. 

CJT TO: 

30. 

BALLS BUSTING ON A POOL TABU: - MID 1970 'S - LOS A.';G!US 

PULL BACK to llVEAL we are in Jojo's den. It's wood-panelled 
and very masculine. Photos and gold alb'l.mlS line the walls. 
All the accoutrements of earlv 'success. 1 Althou3h the ?lace 
is an obvious sublet, Jojo's ·cried to make it seem homey. 
MUSIC plays in the b.g. 

Michelle is playing pool as Jojo looks on. She's very 
enticing; her pantsuit clings co every curve. 
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S 7 · INT. J0.10' S DEN - Nr..1 ANGU: - NIGHT 

SD Jojo l:iaving a line of cocaine off a mirror on the coffee 
table. Ba offers some to Michelle; she accepts. It's 
obvious they're making small talk. He'd ra=er be raping 
her than cal.king to her and she knows i't. 

JOJ'O 
Would you like some Courvoisier? 

MICBEI.I.! 
Thank you. 

(aboue a photo) 
Oh, is Chat you and Muhammad. Ali? 

JOJO 
Yeah. Aboue ten years a~o. He 
was still Cassias Clay ch.en. 

MICREI.U: 
(blase) 

I never cared much for boxing. 

She takes another line of coke, goes over to a small statue 
and fondles it sensually, aware that she's tantali.zing him. 

MICREI.U 
(coyly) 

Wha't is this? Is t.~is some kind 
of an award? 

JOJO 
It's an Emmy for some writing 
I did. 

MICnllU 
(indicating gold albums) 

And these? 

JOJO 
They're albtm1S that went gold. 

MICHEI.U 
Are they real gold? 

I wish. 

JOJO 
(laughs) 

MICH!:i IF' 
I prefer diat:10nds myself. 

(CONTINUED) 
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JOJO 
You would. 

MICHEI.LE: 
What is that supposed to mean? 

JOJ'O 
(changing the subject) 

Wamia see something special? 

Yeah ••• 

MICBEI.U 
(taking it as a 
double entendre) 

He picks up a little figure of a man that sits en a nearby 
table. 

MICHEI.I.E 
What IS that? 

J'OJO 
My daughter made it for me at 
summer camp. 

MICHELLE 
Oh, you have a daughter. Are you 
married? 

JOJO 
No. Are you? 

Michelle goes back to the table, picks up t.~e cue stick.and 
continues co play. 

MICHEI.U 
Not. exactly. 

JOJO 
What do you mean, 'not exactly'? 
Isn't that like being a little 
bit dead? 

Micm::I.I.E 
I never thought of it that way. 

Jojo picks up a cue stick and watches her play, mentally 
seduci.'"lg her. 

JOJO 
Well, is that why you have a ring 
on your finger? Is that 'not 
exactly?' 

(CONTINUED) 

32.. 
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CONTINUED: 

MICHEII'C' 
(looks at her finger) 

Oh, it was a gift from a friend 
of mine ... named George. 

... 

Jojo gives a "not bad" look. 

JOJO 
I didn't mean to get too personal. 

MICH!I.U: 
Yes you did. But it's okay. 
George and I have an understanding. 
W'e de what we want. 

JOJ'O 
(almost an aside) 

W'ell it's obvious you do what zou 
want. 

Before Jojo can really put his foot in his mouth, she 
changes the subject. 

As Michelle continues shooting. 

MICHEI.U: 
(looks at deco:-) 

Hmmm, nice setup. Is this 
place yours? 

JO.JO 
I rent. 

MICH!I.I.E 
Who decorated? 

JOJO 
Oh , I don ,- t know. · Wha. t ' s -:.rrong 
w-ith it? 

MICHEI.I.E 
It's a little tacky. Whoever 
lived here had ten:-ible taste. 

JOJ'O 
(defensively) 

House came fun1ished. 
(hurt; making light) 

It's got a bed. 

(CONTINU!D) 

33. 
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CONTINOED: 

MICREI.LE 
So ' s the couney jail. 

(as she drops 
mother ball) 

And it's kinda decorated like 
it, too. 

She sinks another shot. 

JO.JO 
Nice shot. 

MICHE!.U 
I have an imported marble pool 
table at my apar'Clent. 

JOJO 
(mocks her) 

I have an imported marble pool table 
at: my apartment. 

(sarcastic) 
Did George get it for you too? 

MICHEI.I.! 
If you must know, I won it 
from George in a poker game. 

She takes a pause, looks up from the table. 

MICHELI.! 
(directly) 

And if you're fOing to gee so 
irritated, lats not even talk 
about it. 

JOJO 
(checks his watch; 
changes subject) 

Well, I guess the others aren't 
coming. We've been stood up. 

There's a beat, then: 

MICliEI.U 
You're full of shit! 

She makes a combination and then sinks the eight-ball. An 
"I won again" smile crosses her face. 

59 AJ.~GU: FAVORING JOJO 

He's determined to play. 

(CONTINUED) 

34. 
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62 

CONTlNOED: 

Michelle takes the challenge and racks the balls. 

Mim:TIE 
. (steps back from the 

table) 
Of cou:se •.• ladies first. 

Jojo steps up to the table, takes careful ai::11 and •.. wham! 
H• sinks the eight-ball on the break. 

CtJ'T TO: 

INT. JOJO'S BEDROOM - PRE-DAWN 

Jojo and Michelle are making love as MUSIC PLAYS softly in 
the b • g. CA.'!DA nows with the music . 

AL'In !GO (V.O.) 
You cwo were beautiful together, 
Jojo. Too bad it couldn't have 
stayed that way . 

JOJO (V.O.) 
Yeah ••• 

,\.J1GU ON JOJO 

As we DOLLY IN on his FACE while he's in the ac: of making 
love. SMOOTm.Y, the CAMEBA DOLLI!:S BACK and we S!E that 
he's with another woman. CAMERA PULLS !ACK further to 
reveal we're watching a movie in a screeni.~g room. Jojo 
sits alongside several people, the DIREC~OR and soce 
!XICUTIVE TYPES. 

JS. 

63 ANOTBER A.~GLt 

As the MOVIE £NDS and the LIGHTS COME L"P, the Director and 
an Executive turn to Jojo who's sitting alongside chem, 
slightly inebriated, a bottle of Courvoisier in hand. Jojo 
takes drink from a cup he's holding. He looks very annoyed. 

DIRECTOR 
(taking a toot) 

So, what do you think, Jojo? 
studio's really hot for this 
You're gonna have a •rinner. 

JOJO 
(visibly upset) 

The 
picture. 

What did you do with that scene 
at the party? You cut out that 
scene with me and her that sets this up! 

{C0NTim1') 
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CONTINUED: 

EXECUTIVE 
Well, it didn't seem to motivate 
the story, and, you know, you were 
out of town. We tried to call you 
and you diem' t recum the call. The 
secretary coulcm' t find you. We 
had to make a decision. You just 
weren't available. 

JOJO 
(angry) 

Sbit. You mean I come back 
from Houston to see this shit? You 
told me you were going to have that 
fucking scene in the movie .•• this 
movie, not another movie! You'to!d. 
me tha.1:! 

DIUCTOR 
Jojo, you know, the studio ••• 

JOJO 
The studio, my ass! You let me 
down. This is my movie tool I 
trusted you. You don't even tell 
me 1:hat they cu: that out. If 
you never intended co use it, why'd 
you shoot it fer!? · 

DIRECTOR 
You said you wanted the scene at the 
party, so we sh01: the scene at the party. 
We tried to get it in the movie •.. 

JOJO 
(disgusted) 

You was bullshit:tin' me frot:t the begi:1-
ninf, man. You guys are fucked. I 
ain t never trustin' no white folks 
again. 

There's an uncomfortable silence in the ~com. 

Michelle walks into the screening room, sits down near 
the back. A YOL'NG WO~.AN approaches Jojo. 

YOUNG WO~.AN 
(quietly) 

Mrs. Dancer's here. 

36. 

As she points, Jojo turns around, smiles. Michelle ~esponds. 
J~jo gets u~, walks to the back of the room and sits in front 
o: her. 

(CONTINUED) 
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JOJO 
(to Michelle) 

Hi Baby. We're just finishing 
this. 

Jojo locks back toward the screen for a mcment, than: 

JOJO 
I missed you. Want a drink? 

She shakes her head 'no.' 

MICHEI.I.E: 
How was your trip? 

JOJO 
It was okay. Same old bullshit. 
I'm tired ... a little drunk ... 

MICH!I.LE 
I'd like to get something to eat. 

(slight pause) 
I gotta talk to you. 

64 NEW ANGU TO INCl..ut>E DillECTOR AND :a!CUTIVE: 

As Jojo and Michelle get ready to leave, the Director walks 
up to them. 

JOJO 
(to director) 

Okay, lock I'll call you ga~s 
tonight. 

DillCTOR 
Ne problem. Don't wor.:y so i::mch. 

·It's gonna be a good movie, Jojo. 
(to Michelle) 

Please, Mrs. Dancer, don'c let hi:n 
wor:-y so much. 

JOJO 
(to director; drunk) 

Look, motherfucker, ir:.'s my wife ... 
You don't tell her to worry 'bout me 
'cause .•. I'm not worried that you're 
worried. 'Cause, that's the way it is. 

(beat) 
I'll sorry. 

Jojo and Michelle get up. He picks up a gar.nent bag from 
one of the chairs, throws it over his shoulder, and they 
both walk out of the room. A sigh of relief and good
riddance crosses the director's face. 

(CONTINUED) 

31. 
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CONTINUED: 

DIRECTOR 
He's really pissed. 

EXECU1IVE 
We trled to reach him. This is 
& better idea anyway. 

(beat) 
Isn't it? 

DillCTOR 
I don't knew. Let me think about 
it. 

38. 

He takes a 'toot', then hands the vial over to the executive. 
The executive then takes a ,.toot.' 

Ent:UnVE 
Yeah ••• it's a beet:er idea. 

COT TO: 

65 EXT. PACIFIC COAST HIGHwAY - I.Al'I Ar'I'E!NCON (>.U..IAI. S"dOT) 

To establish car on highway. 

JO.JO (V.O.) 
You bought a new car while I was 
away? You should've told me. 

MICHEU.! 
Don't worry. I didn't use your 
money. Isn't it a great ride? 

67 INT. CAR. - JOJO AND MICHEI.U 

The car speeds along the highway as: 

MI~ 
Dawn called about Joy. She wanes 
her to go to camp this su::cer. 
I don't ••. 

JOJO 
(interr.ipcing) 

Wait a minute! Whose money is 
it? 

~ICHELU 
It was a gift to me. 

( CONTI!ITJ!D) 
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CONTINUED: 

JOJ'O 
A gift to you ••• fro:m who? 

MICBEI.U 
George. 

JOJO 
Pull this motherfucker over! 

Michelle knows that he's serious, and since h•'• o,:,ened 1:he 
confrontatio~, she's happy to oblige, pulling ehe car over. 

s1 .ar. w 
The Jaguar pulls off ehe highway onto a point overlooking the 
ocean and comes to a halt. 

68-0mitted 

69 . L.~. CAR 

Michelle tu:ns off the ignition and tu:ns toward Jojo who's 
looking out the windcw. As they sit we PUU. BACK to llV!AL 
Alter Ego sitting in the back seat. 

JOJO 
I don't believe this! She picked 
me up in this motherfucker's earl 

MICHII.I.! 
Who are you talking to? Are you 
crazy? 

JOJO 
( to Michelle) 

No, bitch, what I am is ang:-y. 
Get the fuck'ouc of :his car. 
Get out! 

Michelle knows that look of his and is ~~lly awa:e of what 
the consequences might be. This is not the fi:st time they've 
fought. Frightened, she reluctantly gets out of the car. 

MICHIU.E 
I'm not goinf to fight with you 
about it. Ill get out of the car. 
But ii you la7 one fucking finger 
on me •• I'o goi.~g to call the police. 

39. 
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CONTINlJED: 

70 She slams the door. As Jojo sits there simmering, Alter 
Ego speaks: 

71 

ALTER EGO 
You're drunk, .Jo. You're net 
thinking sttaigb.t. Wh.y·don't you 
tell her about Sand:ra and Joyce? 
Tell her about all the shit rou'ye 
done. Come clean, maybe sc.e ll 
come clean with you. Otherwise, 
it's a mess all over, man. Shit, 

,or get off the pot . 

J'OJ'O 
Why are you sayin' all this? 

. ALTll EGO 
I love you, J'o. I wanna see 
you happy. 

('beat) 
Trust me. 

J'OJ'O 
You really think I should? 

AI..?E.:t EGO 
Yeah. 

Jojo turns to look at Michelle who's standing outside the 
car. 

J'OJ'O 
(calls her over) 

Michelle? 

7 lA ANGU: ON .!OJ'O. &'m M!C"d!U.E 

As she walks up to J'ojo in the car. 

J'OJ'O 
. (compo~ed; appeasi.~g) 

Michelle ... Im hurt right new. 
I love you very much ... And, I'm 
sorr, I acted like such an asshole. 

(beat) 
Can I ;onfess something to you~ 
I haven':: been real honest: wi:::1 
you. 

(under his breath) 
I ... I had ... relationships. And, 
I lied ... 

(.CONTINUED) 

40. 
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CONTih'1IED : 

7 i:S JOJO' S POV 

What:? 

MICH!:I.l.E 
(unable to bear him) 

JOJO 
(louder) 

I've ·bad relationships. I slept 
with Sandra. • • and Joyca, on~ night. 

MICHn.I.E: 
(shocked) 

w"b.ac? You slept -..,n_r:!l Sandra? 
When she was here? 

JOJO 
Yeah ••• and Joyce. 

MICHE:I.U 
Why you motherfucker!! 

JOJO 
(with a little smile) 

I knew you were gonna feel chat 
way, but I feel clean tellin' you. 

QUICK CUT TO: 

As Michelle's fist comes swinging into his face. 

i lC A.'tGU ON JOJO/MICHEIJ..!/ ALTO. EGO 

Jojo turns to Alter Ego: 

JOJO 

CUT TO: 

Seel?! Trust you, huh? Satisfied, 
you asshole?! 

ALTER EGO 
(embarrassed) 

Hey, Jo •.. sometimes I ::iake :nistakesl 

MICHELLE 
(yelling) 

George was right about you. You're 
a selfish son-of-a-bitch!! 

4l. 
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CON'!INU_ED: 

Michelle stands there, rambling on, trying to defend her actions, 
a-ying once again to manipulate him but: he's had it. Jojo's 
tired of the competition. 

MICBEI.U: 
(coutinuing) 

All those nights I was alone -
I needed someone I could trust 
and talk to. 'iou ~derstand, 
Jojo, talk to? Not talk at. 
I never wancto talk to you 
again, Jojo. 

AL'I!lt EGO 
I'il still talk to you, Jojo. 

JOJO 
Fuck the both of youll -

MICHELI.! 
(irate) 

Fuck the both of us?! 
fuck youl I'm leaving 

JOJO 
Not in this car. 

well, 
you. 

Jojo starts the motor. 

ALTtlt EGO 
(nervously) 

What are you gonna cio? 

jojo revs the engine. 

i2 &~OT.dll A.~GU: 

'Ihe car takes off, heading for the cliff's edge. 

ALT!R EGO (V .0.) 
Jo l l • • • Jo l ! . . . . NO I 

Michelle's excression is one of total disbelief as she fi:iall•1 
realizes what.he's about to do. She runs screaming after · 
-the car while Jojo drives to the edge of the cliff, jumping 
out of the car just before it goes sailing off into the air. 

ALTER EGO (V.O.) 
Jojo ... !!! 

And the car crashes onto the rocks below, explociing in:o a 
fiery grave. 
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73 · EX'!. CLll'F - LATE AFTDNOON 

74 

75 

Jojo gets up and wipes himself off, a look of anger mixed 
with a serange sense of satisfaction on his face. Be knows 
he's dcu• wrong, but. it was something he'd been dying to do. 

JOJ'O'S POV 

His Alter Ego crawls u~ over the edge of me cliff -- shaken, 
bue smiling. Michelle is screaming, ranting and raving in cha 
b.g~, but her VOICE is TUNED OUT as Alter Ego speaks. 

?'10 SHOT - JOJO 6s AI.'!D. EGO 

!he Alter Ego is totally dishevelled. Jojo touches his chest 
and •.dnces slightly. 

AI.Tll EGO 
(brushing himself off) 

'this car', gonna need a tune up --
' (to Jojo) 

Row do you feel? 

· JOJO 
(noddi.~g his head) 

I feel fuckin' great. I feel ... 
great. 

Alter Ego begins to walk away. 

JOJO 
(notices) 

Heyl Where you goin'? 

ALTER EGO 
You really don't g~t it, de you? 
Row' d you l!Xt)ect .it :o end? It 
was a game from the beginning, Jo. 

JOJO 
'What fuckin' game? 

76 CLOSEUP - ALTER EGO 

As he turns to face Jojo we HEAR a wOMAM'S VOICE come out of 
his mouth. The voice is that cf Jojo's grandmother. 

ALTZR EGO 
(•·,,;roman' s voice) 

What's the matter wit~ you, boy? 

.Uter Ego turns and as he does, CAMERA PANS with him as we: 

CUT TO: 

43. 
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EXT. JOJO'S ROUSE - BACK PORCH - AFTERNOON (FLASHBACK) 

Jojo's grandmother sits on the~ breaking green beans 
in'to a pot and bumming an old gospel hymn. Litt:le Jojo slow
ly walks up the st:eps and sits with his back eo her. He's 
in a st:range kind of mcod, quiet: and unhappy. Aft:er a beat: 

GRANDMOTHER 
I said, what's the mat:t:er with you, 
boy? . LITl'L! JOJO 
Nothin'. 

GRANDMOTHER 
What'ra'ya doin' home so early 
from school? · 

LI'ITI.E JOJO 
I didn' t feel like p la yin' . 

His grandmother keeps cracking the beans, aware that some
thing 1· s wrong. 

GRANDMOTHER 
Why, Jojo? 

There's no response. She peers at: hi:n; then: 

I.ITTU: JOJO 
Those boys down at the t:acks 
they jumped me. 

GRANDMOTHER 
What: boys? 

Liw-Z JOJO 
(reluctantly) 

Johnny Dubie .•. Joel Willia.cs, and 
his brother, Charlie ... 

G1W1DMO~~ 
What'd e..~ey j\lmP on you for? 

LITn.E JOJO 
'Cause they said! lived in a 
whorehouse and I hit 'em. I hit 
Johnny and then Charlie and Joel 
jumped on me. 

Grandma. takes in the infer.nation. If she's shocked or 
surprised, it doesn't show on her face. 

GRAi."'mMOTHER 
(shaking her head) 

They ain't got no bu:s.iness jumpi:l' 
on nobody. 

44. 
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ANO'!BER. ANGU: 

Little Jojo gees u~ and tur.1s to face his g=and:nothe= now, 
a questior.ing look in his eyes. 

UTIU JOJO 
Then they said my mother was a 
whore. 

GRANDMOTHER 
Now next time they call you mcmma 
a whore, why don't you tell 'em 
that thei:r mot1:1ma' s a tram,. 'Ca.use 
them Williams boys' mcmma's :".lc:k:.n' 
everybody in town. She's fucki:l.' 
~.%'. !a:l, the pose:nan; old Joe 
Harold down at the ba:r~e:r she~; 
and she's also fucki:i' Johnny·, s 
aaddy -- ain't gettin' a qua=~er 
for it. Givin' pussy up cue of 
both ci%'awe:r legs ... 

(unde:r her breath) 
And with he:r poor ass .•. 

(more audibly) 
~ow tell 'em that! 

Jojo eyes get big as saucers. 

LII~.U: JOJO 
Johnny's daddy ... ? 

GR)~'IDMOT.-!E:?.. 
If :.~ey get real sma:rt, you tell 
Char.lie t::.at Bud ai:l' t h::.s :iadd:,,. 
His re.al daddy's ?ee Wee Clay:cu:-:i, 
the !':iiurance ::an. Ar.c! i.: t::e7 
cion' t believe it, tel.!. 'eo :o 
come back and talk to ~e. A:ld 
b;-i.ng his :ltPm:!la. ';Jit!l h~ sa : can 
tell :hem all at :he same ::.:e, 
so's I won': have :o =epeat :.:! 

She cont:.=ues to crack ~he beans, :lot sk::.:p~~g a :ea:. 
Little Jojo takes all this i..~, then: 

L.!TTU :o.:c 
They said they was gonna bea: :r-_1 
ass on the way to scr.ool to~crrow. 

GRANDt-!0::.::;:3. 
:be ~e:-1e of them boys. 

(looking at ':l:!.:n) 
Don': :lcbody be bea::.:1' on ::Ja..."'lcer' s 
ass ... and you's a Dance=! N"hen 
:~ey hit you, you hit 'Cl back, 
only harder. 

45. 
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CONTINOED: 

Little Jojo looks at the wise old woman wi:.~ love and =espect. 

t.IT!'I.E Jo.:o 
Yes, Momma. 

GRANDMOTHER 
You gotta be st=ong, son. You 
gotta be a man and stand up for 
you:r rights. 'Cause if you don't, 
you're gonna be r~:min' for the 
rest of you= life, and don't no 
Dancers r.m from nothin'. 

('beat) 
You get down to c.~e rail:oad 
tracks early in the m0r.1in' 
and get you:sel! a big stick. 
Find you:-self a =eal good h!d::.~• 
place and when :hey come by, j'l.:::p 
out and commence to ~ailin' on 
their ass. They ·.o1on' t be jucpi.,' 
on you no ~re, you can believe 
that. -

L!TTU JO.JO 
3uc, Momma ... they said they was 
gonna .beat rI:'J ass. 

GRA.'IDMCTH!R 
Honey, just :-£2eoer one :.~::.~g ... 
you gotta bri~g ass to get ass. 

She sees :ha: Jojo's confused. The cld wcman stops #-ha: 
she's doi~g and pulls hi: to her lovingly. 

GR.A..'it?1C':':-I:E:P~ 
You oy baby. ~ow go on upsta::.=s 
and wash up -- ge: :-eac:y ;o:
,sUl)pe=. , !hen you go c:a go :o 
bed 'cause you got:a get soce 
rest. You get a :ct of f::.g~ti~' 
:o do tomc:-=ow. 

(:,eat) 
Ain't: ~obociy gor.~a look ou: :o:
you out you:sel:, :ojo. 'Cause 
Grand::lomma ai~' t al·,.;ays gonna 
be here to see about ya. 

He gives he= a ::,ig for 
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79 CI.OSE"CP - LITI'U JOJO 

LITII.E JOJO 
You're gotma live forever, Momma. 

The grandmother holds him very tightly to her. laughir.g 
affectionately as we begin to HEAR a high VOICE, singing 
gos~el•like MUSIC in b.g. 

GRAMDMOTHER 
Well, I su=e hope so, baby. 

DISSO!/l:: TO : 

80 ON JOJO'S FACE - ~.A.'IT Y!...\RS U.':'!R, 

Sl 

He's looking down at somet:.~ing, pain and sadr.ess on his 
face. As tears begin to ~ell up in his eyes, CJ.J1ERA begins 
a SLOW PUU. Ctr: as MtrS!C CONT!NLl!S in b.g. 

JOJO 
(t=ying hard 
for cont:-ol) 

You're the only one :hat loved 
me, the only one, Momca. :'he 
only one that ~n~erstood. ?lease 
forgive :e. Please, Mecca, :or
give :ie ... ! t:::ied. 

The CAMERA contir.'l.!es to DOLLY 3ACK REV-.:.AL!:~G :::.a: :1e :'..s 
standing over a casket si==ounded by baske:s ar.ci ~aske:s c= 
lovely flo.,;ers . 

.JO.:o·s ?OV 
' . 

8 2 BACK TO S C~lE 

The CA.'1E'RA con~:.r.ues to JOL!.Y EACK S!.C't-.~_;! :o ~T::...!..L •,.;e · :e 
~n a ft:..~e~al home, pasc ro~s ar.d ~cws 0£ ~ews, =~=~~e= 
and fur~~er :'l.!:::ing: 

47. 
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------~----------_..;_ __________ __ 

CONTINtJED: 

. JOJO 
(continuing) 

Now that you're gone, I have no 
one to eu:n to. You left me all 
alone. Have to do it by myself 
now, Momma. And you know I 
don't do that very well. 

He leans in to kiss her. CAMERA DOLLIES !ACX fureher and 
we find ourselves in ... 

!NT. JOJO'S HOSPITAL ROOM - DAY (PU:Sr.tT) 

We HEAR.. labored BREATHING. It's Jojo; he's been observing 
the encire scene from his hospital bed. After a moment, 
the breathing is interrupcad by a loc of VOICES talking 
at once. 

CUT TO: 

L'f!. HOSPITAL· WAITING AlU:A - DAY (PU:SENT) 

DR. CARI.YI.I stands in a crowd of llPORTtlt.S. Micro1)hones 
come at him from every direction. 

DR. CAlU.YU 
As of 2:27 chis morning, Jojo 
Dancer developed co~lications 
in his respiratory system and we 
gave him Salucortef, a_ hydro• 
coreisone which cues down 
inflammatory reaction in the body. 
He is in a critical state ri~ht 
no'W' ,. a,nd . his condition is g,.:.a:-ded . 

:he,:' s peing monitored around the 
clock. 

Ft.ASH!UL!S go off throughout. 

DR. CARI. YI.E 
Mr. Dancer's being given inter.nittent 
positive pressure breathing treaaencs 
-- and we have obtained oer.::iission 
from the family should surgery become 
necessary so there will be no delay. 
Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 
we rill keep you posted. 

( CONTINt'!D) 
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He tries cc move through the crowd. Several reporters 
c0ncinua t0 press him fer answers. 

OR.. CARL YU 
I have no fU%'the: scacemenc. 

UPOR.Tn 
(shoving a mike in 
his face) 

Or. Carlyle, I'm Herb Paterson 
&om Channel Two News --

PUU. !ACX c0 wn:Ai we' re ... 

8 S mr. AN A2 il'IMEMT - DAY 

This news conference is being shcwti on television. On 
the screen, we SEE JUDY WII.LIAMSON, the hospital adm:f.n~s
tracor, attempting co fend off the reporters. 

N'!'wS';lOM&'t 
(on television) 

Can we talk co bis wife? 

WILLIAMSON 
(en television) 

Mr. Dancer's divorced. 

A hand reaches in and cu.~s the set off. 

86 - I:rr. APAlt'mENT - A.'tOTHER ANGU - DAY - PRESE?tT (LOS AlG:l.!S) 

The aparc:ent is moderately furnished, decorated in 
eclectic. anti'lue, reminiscent o.f c:ie si~ties . The hand 

· belongs to ·a:ri attractive, blonde-haired woman in her . . 
thirties. It's DAWN, one of Jojo's ex-wives. A look of 
deep. concern crosses her fac:e. 

87 

GIRI.'S VOICE 
(tears in her eyes) 

Mom .•. is Daddy goini to be okay? 

ANO'I'BD. A.'iGU: 

A girl of about ten, JOY is a lovely combination of her 
mother and father. The expression on her delicate face 
says she's frightened. Seeing this, Dawn extends her 
arms cc -the child. 

(CONTI.~:.!>) 
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DAWN. 
Don't cry, baby ..• 

(she holds her) 
Just relax. He's in a geed 
hospital and they're goima 
do ev~hing they can. 

JOY 
(lightly iobbing) 

Is he gomla die? 

·DAWN 
(fights back tears) 

He's nee going to die. He'll 
be all right. 

She strokes her daughter's head assuringly. Frightened 
herself, she knows she must be st=ong for Joy's sake. 

DAWN 
I'm gonna take you to grandma.' s house. 

She kisses her lightly on 1:he head. 

JOY 
But I want to go with you to see Daddy. 

DAWN 
I don't think he:s able to see 
anyone now. J·ust let me go by 
myself, okay? 

JOY 
Would you take him something for me? 

-------· 

. .50. 

Dawe. ncds a:cd Jay leaves ca :-can. ~E',A PA.'iS a...~ t:".e ?'OClll as D.zwn I s 
~ is ~ by photos on her wall. She sans poigr-.am:l.y ~- ::,ic:::=es 
of Jay, Jojo and herself -- the family in happier t~es. 

8 8 ANOT:iD ANGU: 

~en the little girl returns, she is carrying an old, wom
out hand puppet. She hands 1:he puppet to her mother. 

JOY 
Tell I lave h:im very m.c. M1Ci he 
should hurry up and get well. 

A beat, as Joy looks int6 her mcther's eyes. As Joy begins to 
cry, Dawn holds her, crying too. 
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8 9 ANGU ON DAWN AND JOY 
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. 
As· CAMEli MOVES IN on Dawn's face we can see hCT-1 hard it is for 
her; she must noe only deal with her daughter's emotions and be 
& 1:ower of stteng1:h for her, bu1: she must: also deal with whae 
she's feeling. And we can see thac the puppec has sparked some 
very deep feelings. At this moment: we begin t:o 1:iEAR. 60's 
T!PE MUSIC FADE IN. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. ANTIQUE SHOP - DAY (FLASHBACK) - MID 60 'S - LOS AliG!US 

We can SEE a WOMAL~ inside as she i:1t:ently watches Jojo who's 
outside looking through the window of her store. Across t:he 
sereet, behind Jojo we SEE a 'Black Panther' demcns~ration -
one typical of me times. A moment: lacer, he enters c.;,e s1:0re; 
a tiny BEU. RINGS as the door opens. 

Looking around, Jojo seems hypnoeized by all 1:he wonders in 
the the s1:ore: dolls, shoes, books, old records and chotos; 
it's a poepoun:-i of .treasures from the past:. CAMEBA- PAftS 
with him as he walks over to where the woman -- her back to 
CAMERA -- is putting crystal on a shelf. Jojo stands there 
a .moment. As the woman turns we Sll she's a young girl in 
her early twenties, with lees, straiJht hair. Ic's Dawn, ·about 
lO years earlier. MUSIC plays soft~y in b.g. 

DAWN 
May I help you? 

JOJO 
Yes. I'd like to get a coy :or 
my friend's birthc:ia.y. 

OAWN 
How old is your f~iend? 

. JOJO 
She's about five. 

DAw'N 
(her eyes light: u-;,) 

How about clowns? 

JOJO 
I like clowns. Yes, I think 
she'd like clowns. 

Da-w-n raises her hand to reveal an <,ld hand puppet -- the 
same one we saw earlier, but: a lit:~le .Less worn. 

DAw~ 
(as puppet:) 

Hi. My name is Ethel. Yilat:' s yet::,: name? 

( CONTL.'ft.!ED) 
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~•d by this c:har.:1.ing girl, Jojo plays along. 

JOJO 

Jojo. 
(laughs) 

DAWN 
(as puppet:) 

Is thae_your full name? 

JOJO 
No, Oancar ... 

OAWN 
(as puppet:) 

Jojo Dancer? 

. JOJO 
It was my mother's idea. 

OAtm 
(as puppet) 

You're kind of cut:e. How'd 
you like to take me home co 
your friend? 

DAWN 
(in her own voice) 

Ethel! You don't even know 
chis man. 

DAWN 
(as pup-pee) 

I don't even know you but you 
got your hand scuffed up my dress. 

Dawn quickly grabs the puppet's mouch. 

DAWN 
(in her own voice) 

I'm sorry. Ethel's such a bad 
lady someti~es. 

JOJO 
(laughing) 

I'll take her. 

DAWN 
Ethel? I've never even thought 
of selling her -- she's the score 
mascot. I wouldn't know what to 
ask for her. 

(beat) 
I know who you are. I've seen you 

· on c.v. I really like your scuff. 
I think it' s very fu:my. 

( CONT!Nt.'E!>) 
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JO.JO 
Thank you. 

DAWN 
Where a:e you appearing? 

JOJ'O 
I'm at the Club Flamingo. 

DAWN 
Bew long you gonna be there? 

JO.JO 
Oh, two weeks . Friday' s the 
last night. 

DAWN 
I'd really like co see you. 

JOJO 
You would? 

Jojo's bewildered; overcome with shyness. There's a 
chemistry between them but neither is quit~ sure of the 
next move. A.ft er an awlc-' .. ard momen ~: 

JOJO 
(continuing) 

Would you like to come to the 
show Friday, be my guest? 

DAW 
Yeah, if I can bring my f:-iend. 

JOJO 

Okay. 
(reluctantly) 

53. 

Jojo sta:rts co leave, real; zes he doesn't evm ~ the lcvely ~ • s .-.s:a. 

JO.JO 
(to Dawn; slightly 
embarrassed) 

tJh ••. 'cuse me, what's you:- na.J:1e? 

DAWN 
Dawn Sinmions . 

JOJO 
Okay, Dawn. The show starts at 8:30. 

,~ ( CONTINL'"ED) 
( '•-c.-' 
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DAWN 
I'll be there. 

JOJ'O 
Two tickets for Dawn Si:mmans. 
Okay, be seein' ya. 

Awkwarclly he begins to back through the shop, smiling anci 
waving goodbye, almost knocking OV"er m antique table. 

DAWN 
(as puppet) 

Bye, Jojo. 

JOJO 
Goocibye Ethel. 

Aftar ha leaves the shop we SEE Dawn smile to herself u we: · 

CUT TO: 

mr. CI.tra FI.AMINGO - NIGHT - MID TO un:·sIXnES {LOS ANGEU:S) 

It's a small su~per club half-full of people talking and 
drinking. Jojo s performing on stage, working hard. Some 
of the patrons pay attention, applauding occasionally. 
Rachar than being concerned about them, Jojo is giving a 
command perfor:nance for Dawn who sits in the front row 
with a girlfriend. They la.ugh at anything and every1:hing 
Jo~o does regardless of whether anyone else does or not. 
Its clear she adores him. 

(tWMPELSTII.TSXIN aounm: TO COME) 

DISSOLVE TO: 

54. 

93 INT. I>AwN' S APAR?M!NT - NICidT - MID TO LAI! SIXTIES (LOS A.'lGEU:S) 
· 94-95-96-97-0mitted . 

The apar'Cnenc, while not very large, is neatly decorated, 
vaguely resembling the antique shop with remnants of ciays
gone-by. Shelves of books line the walls. As MUSIC -- ap~ro
priate for the time -- plays in b.g., we FL.'"'m Jojo and Dawn 
sitting on the floor across from one another around a small 
coffee table, eating Italian food. On the table, a few 
empty containers, a candle, a bottle of wine and Courvoisier. 
Tney're eating, laughing and having a good time, clearly 
attracted to one another. Dawn pulls a small vial of cocaine 
from her panes pocket and offers Jojo a coot. 

(CONTIN"u'ED) 
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DAW 
(holding out vial) 

Bera, wan,: some lady? 

JOJO 
No. 

DAwN 
You should try some. It really 
opens you up, makes you feel 
good. blues me. 

She takes a t001:, offers again. 

DAWN 
Sure you don't want some? 

No. 

JOJO 
(watching her) 

DAWN 
( another too e) 

Ever tried it? 

JOJO 
(changing the subject) 

I was glad you showed up tonight. 
!bought you might be comin' with 
a guy. 

(beat) 
So, what did your friend think? 

DAw'N 
She thoughe you were very funny. 
I ~d too • Especia,lly :t:ie part 
about when you were a kid. 

JOJO 
The c:-owd loves that one. I wish 
I could do mere stuff like that. 

(laughs) 
I thought about doin' ie, but I 
know if I did I'd be outta the 
business in a week. 

DAWN 
'What makes yo~ say that? 

JOJO 
Look what's happening to Lenny 
Bruce. 

55. 

( CONTL.W'ED) 
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DAW 
Ever seen him? Lemiy, I mean. 

JO.IO 
Ho, but I heard hi~ recor~. 

(trying to 
· convince himself) 

Look, I g01: five Sullivan shows 
nut: year, booked. I can do Griffi:l 
any1:ime I want. There's a possi
bility I'm gonna do a film ••• and I 
open in Vegas in two mcn:hs at 
Ca.esar' s with Tony Bennett: •. 
I'm booked for the next c-~o years. 

DAW 
Are you happy? 

JOJO 
Yeah,.I'm happy. 

(looks at her; 
honestly) 

No, I'm not hap~r- I feel like 
I'm bein' ccntto led. My life 
ain' t my own anymore. I 'm booked 
for the next: cwo years like a fuckin' 
slave. 

Trying to control himself, it's apparent Jojo's very uncom
fortable with the conversation. Sensing his discomfort: 

DAW 
Jojo, what are you af=aid of? 

9 9 CLOSE'tJP ON JOJO 

quite agitated. 

JOJO 
(defensively; cut:~ing 
tier off) 

I ain't afraid of not.hill'! Except 
of people bein' a pain in the ass 
and tellin' me what to do with mv 
life. That icares me. I don't
have to expose myself to people. 
See, I think I have a right co do 
with my life what! want to do 
with it. 

S6 • 



lOO ABGI:I OB JOJ'O &'tD DAW 

DAW 
Then why don't you change it, Jojo? 
Be YOU% own man, ocherwise you'll 
be trapped for che rest of you: lif •. 

Dawn takes anocher toot, then: 

DAW 
(continuing) 

iley, I'm sorry. You brough't it up. 

JOJO 
(losing ir:) 

Fuck you! 

The tension in the air is chicle. Dawn s1:ares a: him a beat, 
wipes her mcuth with a napkin and gets up. S"ne' s not going 
ta challenge him any further, •. at least not right now. 

DAWN 
What did you say? 

JOJO 
I sa..Ld ••• fuck you. 

DAWN 
. (smiles) 

Hold that thought -- I'll be right 
back. 

Dawn gets up from the table. Jojo's greatly relieved. Dawn 
laughs, looks at him in somewhat of a seduc:ive manner, and 
enters the bathroom.· 

57. 

lOl AiiGµ ON JQJO 

l02 

as he sits looking at the vial of cocaine on the table. He 
nonchalantly .picks it up and plays with it as he looks around 
the room. Opening the vial .he takes out a miniscule amour.: 
and inhales it, sneezing. right after.,ards. As the rush hits 
him, he smiles and takes a drink. The MUSIC ENOS and Jojo 
gets up to go over to the stereo, checking him.sell out in 
the mirror as he passes. He flips the record over and then 
proceeds to peruse the many books stuffed on the shelves, 
glancing occasionally at the bathroom door, as M"uSIC plays in b.g. 

JOJO'S ?OV 

The shelves contain aQ in1:erestir.g collection -- research books: 
political books: books on ecology and feminism: some poetry 
by the likes of Allen Ginsberg; a few novels no romance 
or pulp novels in the lot. 
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BACX.'rO SCENE 

Jojo looks ccward the door again; it's awfully quiet in 
thera. Ha walks over to the table, sneaks another tooc, bold
ly increaaing his intake. He discreetly ch.eeks him.self out 
in cha min-or once again. !his time, as he tu:'1'1S to walk 
away, cha image· in the mirror stays the same ... 

CLOSEUP ON J0.10 

I.coking perplexed as he looks in the mir.:-or. 

J0.10 
What. the fuck is that'? How c:an 
that be? 

CU'r 'rO: 

He c:urns to walk away, then tun1s again to the mir.:'or, but 
the image (Alter Ego) is gone. A.fear a beat, Jojo walks 
over to the bathroom door, wondering wha.c Michelle is dOing. 

JOJO 
You all right in chere? 

He gets no answer. 

JOJO 
(his old man voice) 

Say girl, bring your buct on outta 
there. What you done did ... fell in? 
Don't cry to commit suicide by flushin' 
yourself down the toilet. This is 
a respectable place. We don't allow 
no flushers here. You wanna flush, 
you gotta go to Cleveland. 

We can HE.AA .. I.AUC;H'ttlt from behind t~e cioor. He. s::iiles, ccves 
back toward the table. · 

J'0.10 
(continues in old 
man voice) 

Maybe we should'a had China food, 
girl. Could'a got you a fortune 
cookie. Change you attit~del 

He sics back down ac the table, his back to the door. As it 
opens: 

JOJO 
(continuing) 

And another thing ... 

He tu.-ns toward the door, agape at what ha sees. 



104 JOJO~S POV 

I)awn' s standing at the bathroom door, naked. . . and lovely. 

JOJO (O.S.) 

. DAWN 
I thought about: what you said. 
You're absolutely right. Fuck ma. 

1 OS CI.OSEu'P - JOJO 
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Ee can hardly believe what he sees, as we ... 

BE.Al. LAOG'"d'!ll 

FADE IN: 

INT. DAWN' S BEDROOM • SAME NIG"dT (LAT!!.) 

FADE TO BLACK 

As CAMEP.A PANS this room, we SEE more books, -papers, a type
writer. This is Dawn's workroom as well as her bedroom. 
The little hand puppet from the ancique shop sics upon. a 
shelf. As CAMERA CONTIN"'JE:S TO PAN we HEAR: 

JOJO (O.S.) 
(hia old man voice) 

You damn near killed me, girl! 
You goc some Hall of Fame pussy! 

We HEAR Dawn LAUGH, then we HEAR the SOU'Nt>S of c."i.em snor:ing 
cocaine. CAMERA finally comes co resc upon Jojo and Dawn, 
as they lay il..-ider the covers in r;,r 'b.ed. ·~~w-n ~s g~ving 

. Jojo ;another toot of cocaine, · ch.en takes on·11 ;or· hers el:. 

DAWN 
Can I confess something co you? 

JOJO 
Uh-huh. 

DAWN 
I had three orgasms. One before 
Wd scarcad and two while we made 
love. 

JOJO 
Damn. That's pretty good, huh? 

(CONnNl!!!J) 
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DAWN 
Not bad for a comic. 

107 Ins},ired, Jojo laaps out of bed, letting ouc a Tarzan yelll 

108 ANO'n!EB. ANGU 

I>awn' s hysterical as Jo-j o prances around the room, beating 
on his ches~. playing Tarzan. She reaches for the cocaine, 
takes mother toot. · 

Collected now, Jojo picks up his drink frcm the nightstand 
md begins reading some of the titles of the books laying 
arow:,.d -- ~.ao' s Little Red Book, Leroi Jones , the W'ar.:en 
Commission Re~ort. He scops ac Ma~co.un x, picks it up. 

JOJO 
I don't believe you read all this 
seuffl 

DAWN 
Nothinf wrong with being socially 
conscious. . 

JOJO 
(playfully) 

What's the name of your organi• 
zation ... Pussy Now? 

He knows by the look on her face t.~at he's said the wrong 
thing. She's anyt!1ing but amused. 

DAWN 
(means it) _ 

God., you':-e crass ... and such 
a·cbauvinistl · 

JOJO 
You liked it e--o minutes ago. 

(beat) 
What's a chauvinist? 

DAt."N 
(bluntly) 

:c m~ans you think with your prick! 

Jojo flops back ~own on the bed, attempts to make amends. 

JOJO 
(points to his c:-otch) 

Hear that? You got the brains. 
(beat) 

I'm a comic. · 

( CONTINt.TED) 
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Sha was the Malcolm X book from him and begins reading from 
it. Ra loolal at her. 

DAWN 
The only difference beeween you 
and me. is you were born !lack •.• 
I chose to be !lack. · . 

JOJ'O 
(amoyed) 

Umm. • • you are fucked. up I I mean 
you do have some good points. You're 
brilliant. You look good. Have a 
nice body, ... got some excellent pussy. 
But you're Snow White -- not Angela 
Davist 

(leans in close) 
And you choose to be Black tociay, but 
when the real snit comes down, you 
could very easily choose to be white 
again, and probably·will. 

She smacks him across the face, scunned that he would attack 
her integrity. Instinctively, Jojo begins to retaliate, 
catching him.self b•fore he hits her. They stare at each 
other a beat before: 

· DAW 
(changi.llg her tone) 

I had no right co do that. I 
apologize. Please forgive me. 

(beat) 
I love you, Jojo. 

Sh_e makes a mov, t01,;;;,ci· him.,· 

JOJO 
You know, you scare the hell outta 
me. Everybody I know, all they 
talk about is :Daking money. You're 
the strangest person I ever met, 
the only one who understood how I 
felt inside. And chat scares me. 

Dawn holds him, tenderly caressing his head. 

t,AWN 
But you gotta take a chance on 
yourself, Jojo. !'m taking a 
chance on you. 

( CON'I~rt.i"ID) 
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?hey embrace, holding tightly. 

JOJO 
I worked so hard co get here. 
I'm af:aid of throwing it all 
away. . What i£ it doesn't work? 

'.D4WN 
It's cot working for you now 
anyway. You may have to go th:ough 
some pain co get there, but it's 
time co quit the bullshl.t, Jojo. 

JOJO 
(insecure) 

But: l'm afraid they'll hat• me. 

DAW 
!attar them hat:ing you than you 
hat:ing yourself. I'll always 
love you ••• 

Jojo lets the words sink in. She looks at: him, then: 

OAW 
What: are you thinking about? 

Jojo smiles at her contently. A big st:iile crosses her face. 

DAw"N 
Hold that thought. 

62. 

With that, she c:h:ows the covers back and clisa~~ears froc view. 

Omitted CUT TO: 

ll O mt. NIGRTCUra • NIGHT • LOS ANG!U:S .. MID TO LAT! S~"<TI!S 

There's a fair-sized audience even t.."lough the place is fa= 
from packed. In a jacket and felt hat, Jojo performs on stage 
doing his "Rumpelstiltskin" rcutine to a sma.ttari:lg of · 
applause and a few chuckles. Dawn walks in, sits do~ in 
front and smiles at him. · 

Jojo notices a couple get up to leave. Sensing indifference 
in the audience, Jojo gets fed up: he stops his routine and 
gives the audience a lot.g, hard look. F!.nally he speaks. 

(.CONTINUE:>) 
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CONTINUED: 

JOJO . 
Look, I'm from Colcmbus, anci I 
can't do this anymore. 

(pause) 
Shit. It's killin' me. I love 
to make people laugh, but I don't 
like doin' this anymore. 

'I'h• audience doesn't quite know what to make of this remark. 
Dawn laughs, giving him a supportive look. 

ANGU: ON JOJO - ON ST.AGE 

As he sta%'"ts talking, getting i.:lto a new kind of routine. 

JOJ'O 
?here's things I'd really like to 
talk a.bout. I'd like to talk about 
real people ••. 

JOJO's POV - TBE AUDIENCE 

CtlT TO: 

As he continues doing this monologue, a few more pec!)le begin 
leaving, obviously not too pleased to be hearing stories 
instead of the jokes they came for. 

Jojo's ROUTINE CONTI'NtJES over several Tl."'tt DISSOLVES, show
ing the changing face of the audience. Soon, only Dawn and 
three o~ four others ue left in the audience; Jojo is play
ing to an almost empty room. 

we DISS9LVE ag~in and b~gin seeing the empey chairs filling 
l.lp, l:ittle by 'little,, as we HE.,\B. Joj O I S R.Otll'INE; his; mon:o~ 
logue is developing, bec:=dng · st=on:ger, sharper; he's able 
to weave his stories skillfully. The scattered laughter 
is being replaced by a rousing chorus of laughter from people 
obviously enjoying diem.selves. 

ll3C Th%oughout Jojo's changing routine, we DISSOLVE: to SEE DAWN 
sitting in different seats, as she watches his comedic 
development; she sits farther and farther back in the club 
as the seats down front fill up, openly snorting cocaine. 
Each dissolve finds her wearing more ex;,ensive and stylish 
clothing; she's becoming increasingly involved in her now
affluent lifestyle as Mrs. Jojo Dc.ncer. Even when she's 
surrounded by friends, ;a certain sadness pervades her gaiet:y 
as though she was caught up in somec.~ing that's made her 
lose touch with her former self ... and with Jojo. 

63. 
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ll3D . We B:£Ai. Jojo's aoun.m: coutinue; he's now mere polished aud 
pracj.sa. in his delivery, as we: 

ll4 / ANGLE ON JO.J'O • ON S'tAGZ 
llS 

COT TO: 

For eh• first time we see a new Jojo -- one who's in total 
command of his audience, as they howl with laughter. He's 
cool and casual now; his laid-back appearance i:s the· auti• 
thesis of his wife's s-cyle -- all sparkle and diamond 
bracelets. Re looks rebellious and defiant in tu.a new AFRO 
hairs-cyle. Jojo's really cooking now; he ends his routine 
to great APPUUSE and makes his exit as the audience wildly 
calls him back to the stage. 

ll6 INT. NIGB"XCI.tra - !ACK STAGE - SAM! TIME 

Jojo comas off the .stage only to be surrounded by several 
admiring women. Dawn is there to meet him and makes her 
way through the women to Jojo's side. 

DAWN 
(pointedly) 

Is there any room for Mrs .. Dancer? 

Dawn and Jojo hug as a ~.AN comes up t.o .Jojo to ask to borrow 
some money. Jojo gives him a few bucks and the man leaves. 

DAWN 
(to Jojo) 

Dig this -- He asked ce to ask 
yC)u to stay ano~'ler w.eek -- core 
~!yt·· . 

· Jo.rd 
Wait• minute, you're not my agent. 
I didn't ask ycm to book me. I'm 
not goin' to stay here. I'm goin' 
to New York. 

DAWN 
You didn't tell me you were goin' 
to New York. 

JOJO 
(reaches for drink) 

I didn't knew I had to. 

(CON'!I~"'E:D) 

64. 
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CONTINJJEI): 

Just then, a flashy, but attractive 'WHITE MAN, about thirty 
years of age, comes up to them. Wearing several strands of 
gold chains around his neck, hat's accompanied by TWO gorgeous 
WOMEN -- one Black (CI.AUDINE) and one w"hite (.OLIVIA). 'Ihe 
man, all smiles, reaches out to shake hands with Jojo. 

MAN 
Bey, my man ... that shit was fmmyf 

(il:u:roduces himself) 
Clifford Mj,les .•• 

ANOTHER ANGU: 

Jojo obviously doesn't remember the man, but he shakes his 
hand just the same. 

JOJO 
Oh ••• Oh, yeah. 

Jojo's eye is caught by one of the beautiful women who stares 
at him flirta~ously. Dawn, a little high, sees this and 
feeling threatened, pushes herself closer to Jojo, regaining 
his attention. 

.JO.JO 
(to Dawn) 

IJawn, I wane you to meet Cliff 
Milas. Cliff, this is my ~fe, 
Dawn. . 

CLD7 
(to Dawn) 

We only met once. I'~ Amee's boy
f:-iend. Don't you :-emem,oer? 

.D~tffl .J10~:. : She <:4d•sniyt ,r:~11;. r1m1.~be~• him l,itie he:'•s char;ning 
ii~etheless.· He'sthekindof guy·lier gi=lf:-iend said she 
didn't like, but somehow Dawn can't believe it. 

DAWN 
Oh yeah. She used to talk about you 
all the time. 

CI.In 
(smiles; to JojoJ 

I brought you and the lady a 
little gift. 

He hands Jojo a vial of cocaine. 

( CONTINtr-J:.D) 

6.5. 
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CI.llT 
(continues; intrces 

· the girls) 
And.these are a couple of my lady 
f:i.en~ ... Olivia and Claudine. 

There are helloes a~l around. Jojo notices the women again 
u they each mcve to one side of Cliff, locking their a::ns 
through his. Dawn puts her um through Jojo's, staking out 
her territory. 

CLIFF 
Hey, Jojo, I'd like to invite 
you up to my aparcnent after eh.a 
show. 

Yeah, 
blow, 

· say? 

CLAUDINE 
(eh1m1ng in) 

just sit around, do some 
have some laughs. What'd'ya 

DAWN 
(to Jojo) . 

I thought we were going to have 
breakfast alone this morning. 

JOJO 
. (to Dawn) 
I don't want to do that. We can 
eat alone any,:ime. I'm tired -
I'd like to relax. It soun~s like 
fun, I wanna make a night of it. 

·CI.llT 
l:i~y ·. l"ok, c~~ o,r,; . u1:,,. We' l l have 

· ·breakfa1s• -at: 'll.lY2,:~J.ace ;c:iaudine • 11i~,r\:0oks' up .\f gie~c ·,~-.ie't:c'e:': 
Cliff makes a mcst ingratiating eye contact with Dawn; chis 
time Jojo not::.ces; a hint of jealousy crosses his face. 

Okay. 
happy. 

DAWN 
(to Cliff; looking 
at Jojo) 

Whatever makes trrf man 

(.CONTINUED) 
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CONTINOED: 

With that, J'ojo downs b.is drink and takes a snort. 

COT 'I'O: 

- - .i.ls INT. CI.In'' S APAJ.'llt!!NT - NIGRT (I.A.TD.) - LOS. ANGELES - SI.Trn:S 

Sixties MD'SIC PLAYS ovn. '!here's a parey in progress in this 
slightly lesa than expensive apartment. The place is fu..-nisbed 
but a gaudy taste prevails.· The par-eygoers are an ethnic 
m:Lzi:ure; people are drinking, snorting, talking, laughing 
and more suorting; a mound of cocaine takes cancer stage, 
laid out: on a minor on a large table. we SEE Cliff int:o
ducing J'ojo and Dawn to several of his friends. '!he par-:,- is 
in full swing as we: 

ll9 t..~ 123 Omitted DISSOLVE TO: 

124 

125 

mr. CI.In' s AP AR'IMENT - JUST suou S'L"NR.ISE (LAnll) 

CAMERA FINDS Jojo asleep on the couch in ehe same living 
room we saw earlier. ?he room is a mess. Jojo wakes up 
and instinctively walks toward the beciroom and enters. He 
sees tlawn, in bed wit:h Cliff and the beautiful Black woman, 
heavily engaged in sex. She motions for him to join them. 
Repulsed, Jojo runs from the room. 

NEW AN.GU 

FOLLOW Jojo as he runs out of the apartment inco ... 

l.26 UT. Cl.In''S J\.PAR'nr£NT - !ACK YilD - DAw1i 

Jc,Jo .~s ,th;c:o~gh the door and ~to the back yarci. He falls 
to his knees and begins to throw up. 

127 ANOTHER. ANGLE 

Dawn is standing there i.~ the doorway, a blanket wrapped 
around her, a look of hurt and confusion on her face. Then: 

DAWN 
(screaming) 

Isn't this-wha~ you wanted? 

Begin SLOW ZOOM I~ on Dawn's face as we .. ~ 

DISSOLVE TO: 
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. 128 nrr. B~SPITAL - FAMILY WAITL.~G ROOM - ON DAWN (PllSZNT) 

She's sitting in che hospital, lost in her thoughts. The 
little hand puppet is on her lap. 

The CAMD.A PUU.S BACK to REVEAL she's sitting alongside 
some other wcmen. The waiting room is filled with people -
frleucls, family, hangers-on. 

129 ANO'!'Hll ANGU - ON tm: WOM!N 

As awkward silenc;:e prevails• as Dr. Weissman walks up to 
them. 

DB.. WEISSl-f..AN 
(looking around) 

M:rs . Dancer ... 

F.OUil WOMEN STk'm, look at eacn other, uneasy with the 
situation. Standing along wicb Dawn is Jojo's oeher ex
wife, Michelle. The two women look at each other. Jojo's 
first wife, GRACE, is also standing; she looks like a typical 
mic!western housewife: she's about forey.buc she dressed . 
much older than her years. The fourth woman is ALICIA, 
Jojo's curTent girlfriend. 

DB.. WISSMAN 
(noticeably · 
uncomfortable) 

Oh, excuse me ... I -- 1 didn't 
realize eh.ere were ... four of you ... 
Ah, .... I just wanted to tell you 
that he's stable. If the~e•s any 
change, Ms. Williamson will let 
you all know. 

EI:bar:=assed, he smiles and he~ds .for. the door hu_-::-iedly. 
. "::',,·. ' '., ... ,_.,] , . 

ANGU ON OR.. WEIS~"M&'l & MS . WIU.IA.'1SON 

68 . 

As we SEE him talking to Ms. Williamson, pointing back cowards 
the women, obviously distressed. s·he, on the other hand, 
seems amused. 

ANGU ON THE WOME..~ 

Suddenly Alicia starts to break down, blaming hersel! fo= 
Jojo's condi:ion. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

ALICIA 
I don't knew wha'C happened. We 
had a fight three days ago ..• 
h• was doing drugs. I didn't knew 
hew to stop him. 

(st:ar1:ing to c:y) 
He needed me. I wasn'e chere 
when he needed me •.. Re asked 
me to marry him and I said 'no'. 

(be•t> 
I don't knew what happened. I'm 
sorry ... 

GI.ACE 
(c:omfor1:ing her) 

It's all righ1:. 

MICRE!X? 
(concerned) 

It's not your fault. 

OAW 
It's all-of our faults ... 

(beat) . 
. For loving him. 

As the women comfort Alicia, Grace steps aside, her face 
is pensive and sad. 

CLOSEUP• JOJO'S FACE 

Ris face is fully bandaged but we can Stt his eyes, he's 
thinking as Altar Ego speaks to him. 

ALTER E:GO (O.S.) 
Well, th~y're all put there~ 
You just ~ouldn'c get a handle 
on it, could ya Jojo? You couldn't 
handle love. 

(beat) 
You're really scared. Afraid to 
make chat commitment. The thing 
rou want the most scares you to 
ciaach. 

(compassionately) 
It's only love, Jojo. It cicm't 
hurt. It don't hurt like th.is. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

69. 
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INT.· B!DltOOM - £ARLY MORNING (FLASRBACX) 

ANSwElUNG SE!.V!C! (V.0.) 
Nine-three-five, seven-one-one-one. 

CAM!!A PANS the room and FINDS Jojo on the tela~hone. 

J0.10 
_ {desperate) 

Alicia, please. 

SD.VICE (V. 0. ) 
Who·, s calling please? 

J0.10 
Jojo Cancer .. Is Alicia in? 

SD.VICE (V. 0.) 
If she's not answeri~g, she's not 
there. 

J0.10 
Do you have to be so shitey when 
I call? 

. SERVICE (V .0.) 
I'm the service. You don't have 
to call. 

JOJO 
(angry) 

If I ever see you, I'll kick 
your ass --

. SDVICE (V .0.) 
(intar:-upting) 

I'll tell her you called. 

CLICK ... Dut TONE 

Jojo S'its ·there perplexed. Feelings of guilt flow throu~h 
every vessel and it shows on his face. He walks over to 

70. 

the dresser, pou:s a shot of Cour~oisier and drinks it down. 
Then he goes to the stereo unit and flii,s it on. (NOT!: This 
•n~ire sequence will be done as a STYLIZC MUSIC VIDEO) 

He scurries back to the dresser, o~ens drawers, lookin~ for 
something. He ~ulls out a clea= ~acka.ge. We can S!E a bit 
of residue left in che bag. 

ANO'I'HD. A."7GU 

Jojo takes it co the basing pipe, puts it in, lights un, 
getting only one hit. Obviously not satisfied, he ~uts 
the pipe down and heads for the bathroom/dressina area, 
tu.-ni..~g on a tv set, bu: leaving the volume of~~• he 
walks by. 
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71. 

nrr. BAl'HllOOM AREA• SAM! TIME 

It's wall-to-wall mirrors. Many Jojos walk through chis area 
on Chair way to his dressing closet, which is also wall
to-wall mirrors. Jojo pulls out a dresser drawer: moves 
socks about in search of the drugs. He slams it shut. Yanks 
out mother drawer and begins to look amen~ layers and lavers 
of naatly folded shirts. Slams that drawer shut and o1'ens 
anothar. · 

Irritated, Jojo begins pulling scuff from th• drawer and 
thrawing it on the floor. Nothing there. Ha o~ens all 
th• drawers and scatters stuff everywhere in ~ursuic of 
the drugs . Next a j ewalry box. . . and axpens i ve looking 
watches, r..ngs, etc. ti:nble co cha floor. He's not findi:~ 
what he's looking for. Then his suits, oants, jackets, 
shoes, everything -- oulling out money and jewelry and 
tossing it about as if ic had no significance -- lookin~ 
f:~tically f0r che cocaine, going into a junkie frenzy. 

Jojo spots a roc:k, but it's a real one. Spent, he sits 
on the floor, looking at himself in the mirrors, the an~er 
distorting his face. It's a face he's never seen before, 
somewhat demonic: and tortured. He touches himself, not 
believing what he sees. 

JOJO 
Is that me? 

(angry; to his 
image) 

Fuck you!! 

He gets up and heads for: 

THI BEDROOM 

Jojo r-~shes to the telephone, picks i: up and dials. !c 
RINGS TWICE, then: 

?of.AN (V. 0 . ) 
Hello. 

JOJO 
This is Jojo. Can I come ove=? 

MAN (V.O.) 
How many? 

JOJO 
A couple. 

MAN (V .0.) 
Same price. 

( CONTimn:D) 
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CON'tINUED: 

JOJO 
Okay. Can you bring it over? 

MAN (V .0.) 
No. 

JOJO 
(desperate) 

Why can't you bring it over!? 
(pause) 

ts Sailor there? Can she brin~ 
ie over? 

MAN (V .0.) 
No. Sailor doesn't do chat anymore 

JOJO 
(tries a new tack) 

I'll give you some extra money if 
you come. 

?-'.AN (V. 0 . ) 
(losing his ~atience) 

C'mon man .... what're you gonna 
do? 

JOJO 
I'll be there in t"Aency minutes. 

72. 

We HEAR a CI.ICX and a DIAL TONE. Jojo slams down the 0hone. 

ANOTHER ANGU: 

Jojo's getting nervous -- where's he going co gee t~e d:-~Rs? 

JOJO 
(tq ~iJ!iself; .. • 
in mirror) 

This is the last time. !'~ not 
gonna buy ·anymore. I know I 
said that before but c~is ti:ne 
I really mean it. 

(beat) 
These motherfuckin' d00e dealers! 

He picks up his jacket, puts it on. 

JOJO 
Fuck it! I ain't goin'. 

f ( CONT'L"M:D) 
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137 

CONTINtl'!D:. 

Jojo puts his hand in the pocket. A shit-eating g=in crosses 
hi.I face u he lifts a package out of the pockec. He looks 
at the package -- two small packets of cocaine, and b'egins 
laughing almcst uncontrollably. 

JOJO 
Look ac this . • • a gram of coke 1 
I'm gonna fix me some base. 

Be sits down on the floor in front of the t:V set, laying the 
cocaine out before him. He gets up and accidena.lly knocks 
over a glass of water on the dresser. He watches it fall 
to-the ground and sees: 

JOJO'S POV 

'I'he water as it dissolves the cocaine, right into the rug. 

&~GU ON JOJO 

The realization of what he's done, hits him. Crazed and 
infuriated, he begins ~creaming and tearing up the room 
aven more. 

Finally, his anger spent, Jojo falls to the floor in. front 
of the glaring television set, and simply stares at the 
silent images, too numb to even move. After a moment he 
reaches .over to turn it off as we: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

l3S !NT. JOJO'S HOUSE - COLUMBUS - NIGHT (!I.ASHB.ACK) • ?.ljt!.Y 60'S 

On an old black and white tv screen we see an old tv shew, as 
a .HAND comes into ··n.AM! and abrut)1:ly tu.-:is t..'le set off. 

VOICE (O.S.) 
So, you quit your goddam job? 

13 9 L.'lT. LIVING ROOM - SAME TIME 

A young, barely twenty, JOJO DANCE.~, is laying stomach-down 
on an old cot in the middle oi the livin~ room. Pictures of 
Martin Luther Ki.~g and John F. Kennedy adorn the ma.ntlepiece. 
Wife Grace is sitting next to Jojo, as Jojo's father sta=es 
at hi:n accusingly. 

GRACE 
(disbelieving) 

(CONT L.'lUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

FATBD. 
Yeah. He qui1: his job, gouna be in 
show buainess. Tha.1:' s wha1: he. told 
Ha::y down a1: the packing houaal 

JOJ'O 
Yeah, I dcn'e wamia 
of f1l'f life cleaning 
if you don'1: mind. 
somathin' else. 

spend the rest 
out pig guts 
I can do 

(bea1:) 
I watch television and 
a place for me there. 

FA!HD.· 

I see there's 

(an ) . 
You fuc.1dn '1ciiot 1 That's all 
you're 'bout good for is. claanin' 
up guts. Be glad you can do chat! 

GUCE 
But Jo)o, we can't ••• 

JOJO 
(cutting her off) 

You gomia turn against me too? 

GaACE 
No. I love you, I'm your wife. 
What do you wanna do? 

JOJO 
I wanna give it a try. 

FATHER 
Son-of•a-bitc:hl 

(yell~ into 
n..ext room) 

Sonja! Your ste'!'son here wants 
to go into show business. 

140 SONJA, Jojo's stemzother, comes into the room. She's a bit 
younger than Jojo's father. 

SONJA 
If that's what he wants to do. 

FA'nIER 
You're dumb as he isl 

(CONTINUED) 

74. 
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CONTINUED: 

JOJO 
I talked to Fred Palmer, he's 
Cha emcee down at the lit Kat 
Club and ha said I got talent. 
He thinks I can really do some
thing with myself, if I get 
outta here. 

FATHD. 
Ha's been playin' there over 
tan years and b.e ain't shit! 
Just a dumb white boy, tellin' 
some tired ass jokas. 

JOJO 
He's been in show business most 
of his life ••• He kuows seu::fl 

FATBD. 
He don't know shit if he fell in 
it! J'ust like you. 

SONJ'A 
(interjects) . 

Charles, it's in his heart:. You 
know he likes it. Always has, 
ever since I've known him. And 
his mot.~er ••• you know she loved 
to sing. She always said he was 
gonna be somebody. 

FATHER 
He ain't shit! And his mother 
wasn ' t shit ! • . . 

We SEE that Jojo's been trying to control his anger, but he's 
had about enough. ae' s •b.out to explode. 

JOJO 
Don't talk about my ~other. She 
ain't here to defend herself, but 
.I am! 

FATHL'lt 
I'll kick your ass and your Mcmma's 
ass too if she was here! 

JOJO 
You son-of-a-

Jojo's father belts him one. Jojo doesn't react, instead 
he holds in his rage. 

(CONTINUED) 

75. 
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CONTINUED: 

FATRD. 
What are you gonna do? Stand 
up to me? 

76. 

J'ojo's fadier lcnock.s Jojo down with a swift hit. Then, the 
ewo of diem go at it as Sonja and Grace start screaming, 
t:ying to pull die men apart. Even though his father is 
swinging at him, Jojo resists, not wanting to hit his old man. 

SONJA 
(to Grace) 

We gotta stop them! He's gomia 
kill himl I 

Finally, Sonja is able tc pull Jojo's father away from him. 

SONJA 
(to her husband) 

You ain't got no business hittin' 
him like that! 

FA'IHE:R 
( tums on her) 

Get out:a my face, bitch! I'll· 
knock ·the fuck outta YOU! 

SONJA 
(to her husband) 

You're wrong, Charles. You're 
wrong. Please don't hit him 
anymore. 

JOJO 
You'll never hit me again! 

FAT'.dEP.. 
(to Jojo) 

_ .. Tell you what you de ..• Get you:
· shit, get your show business ass 
out'ta here. 

Grace brings some cold towels and begins putting them on 
Jojo's brow, gently wiping the blood away. 

JOJO 
I'll get out. I don't wanna be 
here. I never wanted to be here! 

FATHD. 
I'm tired of yc,u livin' o:f me. 
Get your lazv ass outta my house 
and don't ever come back! Ar.d don't 
call me if you get in c:-oublel 

( CONT!Ntl"E:O) 
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CONtINUED: 

JOJO 
I'll never call you, but when you 
••• ma ... I'll be somebody! I'll 
show you. 

FAnmt 
(getting angry) 

You're gonna show me shit. 

SONJA 
(trying to 
calm him) . 

Please, Charles ... don't 

FATHD. 
(under his breath) 

Son of a bitch ... 

Re cums and walks out of che room. Grace is holding a 
shaking Jojo in her arms. 

GRACE 
I'll go wich you, ~ojo. 

I love you. 

SONJA· 
(indicating 
her husband) 

I'll talk to him. 
(to Jojo) 

You okay? 

JOJO 
I'm fine. I'm finer than I've 
ever been-, right at this :ncment 

, in my life. I know exactly what 
I'm gonna do. 

He looks at Grace and Sonja. 

JOJO 
( continuing) 

I'm goin'. There's a place in 
Cleveland. A man who owns a club 
saw me here. Said he'd give me a 
job. 

GRACE 
That man don't know you. He 
ain't gonna remember you, Jojo. 
He tells that to everybody. 

(CONTINUED) 
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J0.10 
No, be likes me. Said I had talent. 

SONJA 
But .1ojo, you gotta be realistic • 

.10.10 
I am realistic .. 

Ha goes over to the closet and takes his suitcase out . 

.10.10 
I'm already packed. I was gouna 
leave Sunday. I'm leaving r.cw, tcn:Lgh:. 

(to Grace) 
You goin' with me? 

Grace looks scared, unsure of what to do. 

GllAC! 
I've never been anywhere. 

J0.10 
I've never been anywhere either, 
but anywhere's better than here. 
Anywhere. I gotta get outta 
here or I'll die. 

GRACE· 
I'll go and get rirf' thi:igs. 

78. 

Grace leaves as Sonja walks over to Jojo, Concerned, she kisses 
tum gently on the cheek. She uses a tcwel to wipe blood of: his :ace. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

141 1t.HGU ON JO.IO'S FAT.dER 

As he s1ts alone in the bedrocm. He looks pensive and upset. 
Suddenly we HEAR a SOEEM DOOR SL\.'f. The man is startled 
by it as it breaks the tense silence. Then, we EL\.R. someone 
WALK into the room. 

SON.IA (O.S.) 
(quietly) 

He's gone, Charles ... 

FATHER 
(defiantly) 

Good ... 

Even though he's being stubbornly defiant, we can SI? on 
his face that he really doesn't mean it. 
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INT. BUS DEPOT - NIGHT - DOWNTOW COLlJM!US - lilU.Y 60 1 S 

Packed and waiting for their bus to leave, Jojo and Grace 
sit nervously as depar-cure Ai.'"iNOUNCZMENTS are ·H!AIU) over th• 
loud.speakar. Jojo's face is bandaged and from time to time 
Graca makes su:e the bandages are 6.olding up. 

the statiou i.s full of activity: !amilies huddle together, 
azcited at the prospect of their trips; lost, lonely people 
sit isolatad from the others, oblivious to th• activity 
a:o,md them. Grace watches the passing scene anxiously, 
sca:ed for what the future might bring, until: 

tOtlDSP!Alaa (V.O.) 
(muffled) 

Bus leaving for ... platfor.n 
sa ... 

ANGU: ON G!ACE Ai."m JOJO 

That's us! 
JOJO 

They get up. 
platform. 

C&'!EM FOLI.OllS them as they walk to the bus 

JOJO 
I can't believe we're doin' this! 

GU.CE 
I'm scared, Jojo. 

JOJO 
Don't be scared. It's gonna be 
all right. 

GRACI 
How are we gonna eat? Hew are 
we gonna live? How far do you 
t.~ink we're ~onna get on the 
litt:le bit of money your step
mother gave us? 

JOJO 
It's gonna be all right. 

As they get to the bus and are a.bout to step on, Grace 
hesitates and turns to Jojo. 

JOJO 
C'mon ... 

GMO: 
I can't leave, Jojo. My Momma, 
my Daddy ... I need them. You 
go. It's what you want ... I 
don't want this. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINTJ!D: 

Jojo looks at her intently: 

JOJO 
Please don't do chis to me now. 
Please. This is important to me. 

GRACE 
Why did you marry me, Jojo? 

JOJO 
Oh God •.• ycu know why I mar.:ied you. 

GRACE . 
'Cause ycu chcught I was pregnant? 

JOJO 
Yeah. 

G'RAC!: 
I'm. sorry I tricked ycu, .Jojo. 
I'm sorry I wasn't pregnant. I'm 
son,- I lied... I diem It wan,: 
to be alone. · 

JO.JO 
I didn't want to be alone either. 
Thai:' s why I married you. 

GRACE 
Didn'c work out, did it Jojo? 

JOJO 
No, it didn't work out. 

GRACE 
Will ya come home if it doesn't 
work out? I'll.be here -- waitin' 
for you. . ' 

JOJO 
If it doesn't work ouc, I ain't 
comin' back . . . here. 

GRACE 
Then I guess this is goodbye. 

80. 

Just then the BUSDRIVElt tells Jojo to get on the bus. Thev 
embrace for a moment and then let go. Jojo walks towa~d the bus. 

GRACE 
(calling) 

You'll be fine, Jojo 

(CONTINUED) 
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CON'I'L.'mED : 

Jojo eu::ns back co look at her as he walk.I. 

JOJO 
I'll write . 

. Sha kn0WS he's not going co, but smiles anyway. M he tu%'ns. 
and boards ehe bus : . 

GRACE 
(to herself) 

Okay, Jojo. 

144 INT. BUS - ANGU: ON GRACE - S&'-1:E TD1E 

As the bus doors close in front of her. 

l 4 S INT. BUS PLATFORM - WIDE ANGU ON GRACE 

Al46 

Watching, as the bus pulls away, leaving her a lonely figure .. 
MUSIC BEGI.~S FAD ING l;N. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. INDUSTRIAL SECTION - DAY - ESTAB!.ISH!.~G SHOT - CI.J:.-vtl.A.'m 

MUSIC UP: "I'm A Man" sung by Muddy 'Waters. (Note: MUSIC 
in b.g. throughout chis entire sequeru:.e of Jojo a1 ce :-cad.) 

CUT TO: 

l 4 6 !:fr. :SAR - CCU.INS CI.t,~ - DAf - CI.J:.~m 

147 

It's a dingy little bal; .. · A couple of patrons loc:,k as if 
tjiey 1 ;.e, . .le;ft ov~ f;-omthe night befor.e. Jojo walks up to 
the b.ar~ender 'who points co a fat man sitting i!'l a chair ac 
one of the caoles. Jojo walks over to the :ian, ~uts out 
his hand as if he's a long-lost friend. The man doesn't 
shake it, giving hi:n a cold scare in return. SE! Jojo, 
anima~ed, explaining who he is. The guy doesn't seem co 
remember, and when he does it's, 'So what!?' We can SEE the 
disappointment in Jojo's face as ~e: 

CUT '!O: 

EXT. HIGHWAY - DAY - !NDUSTRLU. EAST - EARLY SL~IES 

Jojo's standing on the side of the road, hitchhiking. Not 
one car stops to pick hi:n up. As he t.'i.umbs, a truck splashes 
him. 

Sl. 
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148 L.'ff. BAUD. SROP • DAY ·- till.Y SIXTIES 

!hue's nobody in the shcp except Jojo,_ sweeping up. It's 
a typical b,.:ber shcp; pictures of old 0oxing scars such 
u Joe t.cuis ue hanging on the walls, alongside photos of 
famcua baseball players. Jojo looks beat. He grabs a dust 
pm, bends ovu sweeping up the hair and em;:11:ies it 1n a 
large pail. 

82 • 

J.:4-9 c:r. SMAI.I. NIGRTCLtl'B - DAY - EAlU.Y SIX'!IES • INtlUSnIAL !.AST 

Jojo walks up cc the dcor, puts his suitcase down. straightens 
himself up, pats hi.s h&ir, _picks ~ che suiccase and enters. 

lSO L.'"ff. SMAI.L NIGHTCLtra • DAY 

It's nee much better than the lase one. A couple of pacrcns 
and a young woman on a makeshift scage auditioning. 
Jojo walks over co the man who looks like he's in charge. 
tells him he's looking for a job. SEE him pant0llline chat 
he sings, dances, tells jokes. The man coulcm'c be less 
interested. He dismisses Jojo with a wave of his land 
and goes back co watching cha woman on the stage. . 
Disappointed. Jojo pick~ up his suitcase and trudges ouc 
into the bright sunlight. . 

1s1 , u-r. ca ~Asu - ~;o'!Hta DAY 

Jojo finishes drying one of the cars. A very wealchy looking 
older woman walks up. hands him a :icket and gees into t~e 
Cadillac. Jojo watches her drive off, sighs. IIe walks over 
to another car and begins.again. 

l52 E:XT. NIGlll'CLt13 - £ARLY EVENI:iG 

l Jojo .enters c11e small club. 
! 

( 

l53. txr. NIGRTCLL~ • A FC·1 ?iOME:!r!S t.AT!R 

l54 

He c0czes ouc, looking dejected. Walks off down cha st=eec. 

EXT. SHOESU!:~ STAND - DAY 

Jojo's shini:ig shoes, workins very L'lard. lie finishes u~ one 
customer, fli::,s cile cowel over his shoulder as c:he customer 
·cllrows a quar~er ac him. He looks ac ic -- i c ain' c cuch 
buc ic's beccer chan nothing. Just chen anocner man gees ~P 
into che seac. be~i.~s co read a newspaper as Jojo scares 
shining his shoes. Jojo finishes, thir..king he's dona a good 
job. but the man co,:q,lains about polish on his socks. He 
s-corms off. complaining co the manager. leaving Jojo no tip 
for his ouesc:-ecc:ned. aand. A momenc J.a.cer che manager comes 
over and we c:an SEE him cell Jo_jo chat he's fired. 
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lSS INT: HOffl. ROOM - NIGHT - INDUSTRIAL EAST - !AlU.Y SIXTIES 

Tired, Jojo returns cc his smaJ.l rundcwa. hctal room, turns en 
th• lights only to find he's been robbed. The room is in sham
bles. Jojo looks in the closet and sees !:us cloches a:a ,ona; 
the dresser drawers a:e empey. Jojo sees that the windows 
open; ha goes to it and looks out but.there's no sign of 
the thieves . 

lS6 

lS7 

158 

159 

Jojo walks up cc the desk clerk to comclain but the man shows 
him his unpaid bill. Jcjo gives e.e eierk his la.st: few doll.an. 

EXT. RAINY STREIT - NICid'I' 

Cold, wet and homeless, Jojo walks che rainy st=eets, un
certain of his destination. 

INT. MISSION - SUEP!~G ROOM - NIGHT 

A very tired Jojo can be-SEEN laying on a cot, half-asleep 
as a big, burly-locking man walks inco che room and threws 
his gear cnto the cot next co Jojo's. 

The man sits down on his cot, cakes off his shi:t, hangs it 
on a chair next: co the bed. He then proceeds tc untie his 
shoes and cake them off, snoving chem under the bed. Next 
his socks, wnich he puts in his oag and chen places it on 
the chair. Jojo eyes all this wi:hout bei~g noticed. 

The nian rolls up one pant leg and unscre•..,s what we. now ~O 
is a ·wooden leg, removes it and carefully lays it cim-m next 
to his bag. He leans tc one side, cakes out a wallet and 
stuffs it in his shirt pocket, then lays ~ ar.d clcses his eyes. 

160 I."ff. MISS!ON - SLt!?WG ROOM - u·m TF.AT NIGHT 

It's very dark now except for the light cast from the street 
lamps outside. Jojo rolls over very quietly, sics up. After 
a beat, his hand moves slowly to the man's shirt pocket; 
lifts the wallet. He waits, making sure the man hasn't seen 
him and, when he's satisfied, begins co take out money. 

(CONTiffiiED) 
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161 

CONTINP!D: 

A bunch of photos fall to the floor. Jojo leans over to 
pick them up and notices they're of a woman and lots of 
chi.Ldren. He stuffs the piceures back into th• wallet and 
begins to put it: back into th• shirt pocket when a guil ry 
look crosses his face. Jojo puts the money back as well, 
re1":U:ns the wallet _to the man's shirt pocket, lays back 
down and falls asleep. 

INT. MISSION• SUDING R.OOM - NEXT DAY 

84. 

When Jojo awakes , the burly man is gone. He gets u-p. reaches 
for his shirt and notices a ~#enty•dollar bill s~icking out 
of the pocket. Jojo looks over to where the man was sleeping, 
smiles to himself, amused -- and grateful. . 

162 INT. NIGHTCLtra - NIGHT (SOME TIME LAT!ll) • YOUNGSTOWN, OHI0.-1961 

It's a fairly decent club, filled with only a few peo~le, 
as Jojo watches a stripper by the name of SATIN DOLL, finish 
her act. In her mLd~t'.-nd.es, Black acd ver, bea:ndful, Satin wears 
a G-string and pasties, as she leaves the stage. Jojo 
applauds ap~reciatively as the emcee takes the stage. Jojo 
finishes his drixik and gets up, heading for the backstage 
entrance. In the shadows of the club we can sn: a little 
mealy-faced guy, who's standing there, surveying the situation 
as if he owned the place. He will become known later as 
ARTtJ'RO, a man with excess energy, a swift wit and a pleasing 
personality. Arturo has one handicap -- he seu:ters, but 
it doesn't slow him down a bit. 

163 ANGU ON JOJO -·BAC<STAGE 

As he asks someone where he can find Satin Dell. A guy pein:cs 
him to her dre~s;,l:l:8 room. Jojo ~alk~ to the deer and knocks. 
As · Satin Doll opens t.'le door, looks him over and i.'"lvites him 
in, we can HEAR the OVE.~PIMG SOUNDS cf MUSIC from the stage 
mixed with a UNNY BRUCE COMEDY ROU'tL.'ra playing on a record 
player in Satin's dressing room. 

164 INT. SATL~'S DRl::SSL~G ROOM• CONTn~uous ACTION 

The room is small but clean. Satin moves some clothes off 
a chair and motions for him to sit down. 

SAT!~ DOLL 
I saw you out there. 

(recognizing him) 
Weren't you playing ~own at the 
!>oll7 Club the other ~ie~t? 

( CONTI!1tJED) 
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JOJO 
Two nigh ts. I was caly there twc mght:.s. 

SATIN DOU 
You' re very fmm.y. 

She notices he's listening to the Lenny Bruce album. She 
goes over and turns the record player off. 

SATIN DOU. 
(indicating record) 

That's Lenny Bruce. . . You 
know who he 1.s? 

JOJ'O 
No. 

Be's a genius . 
(beat) 

SATIN DOU. 

What do you wanna be someday? 
Lookin' for work, aren't ya? 

JOJO 
Yeah. 

SATIN DOLL 
(concerned) 

Not doin' coo well, are ya? 

Jojo looks at her. as we: 

165 INT. CI.tra - ANO'I'SE:R NIGHT 

COT TO: 

Satin Doll is standing, a.long wi:h Jojo, nex-c co a solemn 
g~g~.tar-;ype named SAI.. 

SATIN DOU. 
(indicates Jojo) 

I'm tellin' you, Sal. I've seen 
this kid before, in Baltimore. 
He's gonna be great. Why don't 
you talk to Gino about giving him 
a shot. 

She hits Sal playfully, then turns her attention back to 
Jojo as she gives him a wink. Sal thinks ic over, then: 

SAL 
Okay, okay. We'll give this 
asshole one night. 

(co Jojo) 
If ic don't work out, kid, 
you're out. 

(CONTLW'ED) 
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CONTIN'C'ED: 

SAT'!N DOU. 
'!hai1ks, Sal. You're a swe~theart. 

JOJ'O 
(to Sal; 

'rha=k you. 

SAL 
(looks at Jojo) 

Hey.you ••• get a suitl . 
JOJO 

(points to his ·clothes) 
What about this'! 

SAL 
That's not a suiti We already got 
a cleaning manl 

86. 

Sal walks ofi as Satin Doll and Jojo cum to each other happily. 

166 L.'ff. NIGHTCLUB - ANO'I'HER NIGMT 

We're on a FOUR-PIECE COMBO playi~ "Going To Chicago." It's 
the same club we last saw, with a few more people. 'Ille audience 
is mixed. Some are listening: most are talking among the::selves. 

PAN to FIND JOHNNY 3.AlWETI' on stage, singing. Johnny's a man 
i:1 his fifties who has obviously reached t.1-i.e pinnacle of 
his career and for him, this is it. As he begins the last 
refrains of the song, we: 

CtiT TO: 

l 6 7 m! •. NI~TCl.UB - BACKSTAGE 

Jojo is standing i:1 the wings along with Satin Doll, listen
ing to Jemmy's last refrain. JOJO has on what he thinks is 
a fancy new jacket. Satin's wearing her G-st:-1ng and ~a.sties, 
a sequined dress is over her ar:n. 

JOJO 
(referring to Johnny) 

My father has all his records. He was 
one of tr.a greatest. ~t happerei? 

SAnN DOLL 
Life, baby. Same thing that's 
gonna happen to all of us. 

(concerned) 
Don't be nervous, Jojo. Just tall c.":e 
jokes like ycu did the ocher night. Ycu' ll 
be fine. 

(CONTimJED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Jojo sits down. He Is nervous' but not as much as AroJ:ro is as 
he comas over. 

AR.TtJ'IlO 
D-d-dcm't sit down, Jojo. N-not in 
the suit you're gonna wear on sta,;e. 
Don't aver do that, it's bad luck •.. 
eaka the crease outta your pants. 

JOJ'O 
Thanks, Ar~o. 

SATIN DOLL 
~o. would you press m:'/ dress? 

AR.TtraO 
Yeah, Doll. 

87. 

Their attention now turns to the stage where Johnnv has just 
finished his number. There's a scattering of ai:,plause. 
Johnny comes offstage to. meet Jojo and Satin Doll in the wings • 

JOHNNY 
(to Jojo, referring 
to audience) 

All you gotta do is die, they're 
ready for a funeral. 

Johnny takes the backstage microphone to introduce Jojo. 

JOHNNY 
Thank you, thank you. And now 
ladies and gentlemen, the Club 
Shalimar is pleased to present 
a young man who will tickle your 
funny bone. Direct from Pittsburgh ... 

JOJO 
(to Jobmly) 

I'm not from Pittsburgh! 

SATIN DOU. 
That's all right, just accept it. 

JOHNNY 
. (covering the mike) 

That's right kid, I'm just buildin' 
you up. 

(into mike) 
Ladies and gentlemen ... Jojo Dancer! 

We HE.AR some scattered ct.APPI~G as Satin Doll pushes Joie 
out on stage. Johnny turns co Satin Doll: 

JOHNNY 
What the hell kind of name is chat? 

(CONTINUED) 



88. 
CONTINO'ED: 

. ' 
As Satin Doll and· Johnny watch Jojo, t:.i.ey' re joined by Sal, 
looking none too happy. Jojo tells a joke but gets little 
response, only a fat grum:,les f:cm me audience. 'Ihm, a heckler c:alls ou:: 

H!ClCI.ll (O. S.) 
, . . Maybe they like that sh.it in Pi~! 

( 

168 ANG!.! ON JOJO 

On stage as he ·sweats, working hard. 

169 BACK TO WINGS 

As Satin Doll, Sal and Johnny watch. 

JOHNNY 
I'm gonna go 'rcucd. f:al.e a:cd watch this .. 

Johnny leaves. 

SAL 
(to Satin Doll) 

He ain't so-good. Ain't worth 
no hundred a week. 

SATIN DOLL 
I'm telling you, he's gonna be 
all right, just give him a chance. 

SAL 
He's makin' me real nervous. 

SATIN OOLL 
You're nervous? Just rub me on 
the ass ... that'll calm you ~own. 

·Sal smiles; it's not a bad idea. He does it. 

l 70 Ai.'lGLE ON JOJO 

As he starts to get some laughs. The audience is res~onding. 

171 BACK TO WI:-lGS 

Sal is still fonciling Satin's behind. 

~ATIN DOLL 
(proud; slapping 
his hanci away) 

See, I told ya. He's gonna go 
somewhere. 

(CONTI~UED) 
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SAL 
Yuh, bu-c why couldn't you ge't him 
cheaper? 

SATIN DOLL 
'th&: boy' s gonna be makin' two 
F'&d a week someday. 

SAL 
(not impressed 

?hey said that abou'C Jommy md 
look at: him. 

'!he audience is HOWLING now. 

SA.1'IN DOU. 
Hey, c'mon, Sal. Listen to tha't. 
They love him ..• 

(beat:) 
?hey like him, okay? 

INT. NIGHTCLUB - OUT FRONT 

Jojo finishes the rou'Cine and comes backstage where he's 
hugged by Sa'tin Doll as Sal looks on. Jommy and Ar~o 
come backs-cage to congratulate him. 

JOHNNY 
Welcome aboard, kid. 

AP.TURO 
c-c-on-g-gr-

JOHNNY 
(to Ar1:Uro; 
impatiently) 

Spell i'tl I . 

ill'TJRO 
J-j-j-

JOHNNY 
Jojo! Motherfucker? 

As Ar-curo continues to sputter: 

JOHNNY 
(taking the reins) 

He liked it! 

DISSOLVE TO: 

89. 
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mr. A wrn: CASTI.E llS'tAtmANT_- t.A?D. THAT NIGHT - ORIO - 1961 

'th•- place is not very crowded at: this time cf the mcfflin~. 
There's a sh0r1: order cook oehind ehe counter and one waitress 
who's clea,ing the sugar clis~ensers in i,re-paration f.or 
breakfast. Ac some of the tables we SEE some denizans of 
the night -- a few pimps and their whores, some ni~hi:workers, 
a couple of hal:dhat ,:ype,, and at the end of the counter 
a cop ia sipping his coffee. 

Jojo, Jommy and Satin are having a late sut>per. By the 
looks of their plates, they've been there a while. They're 
having a good time as Johnny compl1men~s Jojo on his act. 

JOHNNY 
Row the fuck di.cl you think of some
thi:ng like chat, ooy? Yeah ... you 
got what it takes. Satin and I 
seen 'em ccme and go. 

They're joined by Ar-euro who's bringing chem coffee. 

JOHNNY 
( to Artu:o) 

Why don't you let the waitress 
do that? 

AllTTJltO 
(excitable) . 

~ell, a-she's :-caking tco long . 

. JO.JO 
(to Johnny) 

My father played you::: reccrd.s all tbe d:e. 

JOHNNY 
Oh yeah? Like which ones? 

Jojo names a couple of tunes. 

JOHNNY 
Shit, I don't even have that 
old record. 

JOJO 
Yeah ... my Dad don't throw awav 
nothin' ... 'cept me . 

. Jojo is devouring everytiling in sight as he talks. Johnnv 
is beginning to warm up to the kid. 

JOHNNY 
You sure do eat a lot for such 
a little guy. 

JOJO 
(his mouth full) 

I'm hungry. 

(CONTINTJY.:O) 



JOHNNY 
(continuing) 

You lc:now, you're really very 
f'mmy. Can I give you some 
advice? 

JOJO 
Yas, please. 

JOHNNY 
Sometimes, you step on your own. 
jokes. The audience is still lau~hing 
at the first joke, and you're on 
your second. Have more confidence 
in yourself, Jojo. 

·The fact that he really is funny is just: be~innin~ co cake 
held and Jojo starts co pay attention. 

JOHNNY 
( continuing) 

-- and wait a minute. Let 'em 
get the laugh out. 

(leaning in close) 
You see, the difference between 
you and me is I'm a singer. They 
wait till I'm finished to a~plaud. 
But you're a comic. Your thing 
is timing, the timing's imt,ortant. 

ARTURO 
Yeah, t-c-c-ciming ... 

JOHNNY 
Shut the fuck up, Ar~ro. 

JOJO 
I just be scared. And I keep 
going -- feel like a moving 
target. 

JOHNNY 
Yeah, but you gotta give 'em a 
chance to laugh. 

ARTURO 
(piping in) 

I laughed. 

JOHNNY 
You'd laugh at anything. 

(to Jojo) 
No offense, Jojo. 

(CONTINUED) 

91. 
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SATIN DOU 
Well, faat or slow, I thitlk you're 
fuzmy. ' 

(sinc:erely) 
'I'h• other thing you got goin' 
for yourself is you're c:uta. 

Jojo doem't know what to say. The strong show of sup-oort 
is overwhelming. 

JOJO 
(to Satin) 

I really want to thank you 
for gettin' me this job and 
ta.kin' that risk. · 

SATIN DOU. 
There was no risk. I knew what 
I was doi:1g. 

She touches Jojo's hand, squeezes it gently. Just then a 
TAP is HEARD on the window. Satin turns her attention in 
the direction of the noise, smiles, waves and makes a motion 
to someone outside. 

JOJO'S POV - THROUGH WINDOW 

There's a big, burly w11ite MAN smiling bac:k at Satin Doll. 
He looks the table over, then heads for the ::ont door 
of the restaurant. 

176 BACX TO SCENE 

JOJO 
w11o' s that? 

SATlN DOU 
Oh, that's Lawrence ... Detective 
Lawrence. 

JOJO 
· (c:onc:erned) 

Detective? You in some kind 
of trouble? 

Satin laughs, appreciative of Jojo's concern. 

SATIN DOU 
No ... he's the one gonna be in 
trouble. He's late. 

(CONTINIJED) 

92. 
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CONTINtlED: 

Jojo gives an 'Oh, really' kind of look, not wanting to 0-ry. 
Whoever.that guy is, if he's with Satin, he's okay wich him 

93. 

Jwat then, the waitress comes over with some hot coffee. 
Jojo waves her off; Johnny indicates he'd like some mere; 

- Satin applies lipstick, oblivious to the wcman as she primps in 
her hand mi-~or. She get:s up mi leavu, sayq 'gcodbye' to all. 

A!.'rollO 
(offering) 

It's on me ... here's another round. 

JOHNNY 
(sarcastically) 

What're ya gonna pay· her with? ... 
Spit? 

A!.'!ORO 
(assertive) 

I got money. I made some tips 
tonig!:it:. 

(to Jojo) 
You know, they're gonna bury che 
show Friday night ... it's the 
last night. · 

JOJO 
What's 'bury the show' mean? 

JOHNNY 
It's a tradition. 

As Johnny and Arturo laugh, we: 

177 L.'ft. CLUB S~D'..AR 

QU!CX CUT TO: 

It's closing night. Satin Doll's on stage in clothes identi
cal to what Johnny Barnett was wearing when we saw hi.:i sin~ 
"Going to Chicago." Now it's Satin's cum. She's sin~in~ 
her heart out doing an impression of Johnny's rendition. 

SATIN DOU 
(not half-bad)· 

. "Goin' to Chicago, but I 
can ' c take you ... " 

The BAND does a musical refrain and Satin Doll cakes a bow 
co vigorous a~plause. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SAnN DOLL 
(quiecing chem down) 

'!hank you, thank you •.. I'm glad 
you're all enjoying yourselves 
this evening her• ac cha Club 
Shalimar. 

(a bu~) 
And now, ladies and 'gentlemen' ... 

(an aside co cha 
audience) 

. . . and I uae cha; cam loosely ... 

She elicits a few snickers from the crowd; thev've cau~ht 
Che reference. 

SAnN OOLL 
( continuing) 

I'd like to present th• woman you've 
all been waiting for ... that 
g Iamourous ... 

. (a drum padiddle) 
that beautiful ... 

. (drum padiddla) 
chat g-o•r•,~e-o-u•s thing ... 

(loo s of r into 
wings; can't keep 
a straight face) 

the internationally famous ... 
Miss Satin Doll! Hie it maestro! - -

94 • 

And the band strikes up "Satin Doll'~ as onto the stage comes ... 

Ai.iGU: ON JO.JO 

All dressed up i:ci ~1:1• of Satin's ,owns. Looking as ~emale as 
ha c_ar.Lin a .;ight sequined gown w:.:h gloves co match. He's 
wearing a wig,· earrings, lots of makeu-o (including false 
eyelashes) and wcbbling awkwardly in spika heels. It's a 
funny sight. · 

Although initially emba=rassed, once on stage, Jojo plavs 
it for all it's wcreh. And the crowd goes wild! 

INT. CI.U! SHALIMAR - !ACX S'I:A.Gi: ( A SHORT TIME LATn) 

Satin Doll's in the wings watching Jojo's gyrations. She's 
hysterical. Sal walks up behind her, wa:ches a moment, nee 
so amused. We can cell by the AtmI!NCE LAUGHTIR chat ehey 
love it. He's knocking them dead. After a few beats: 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

SAL 
(making conversation) 

?hat kid's.got bet:ar legs 
than you. 
. (mattar-of•faccly) 

We got a lic:la problem wich th• 
pa~oll. 

Satin Ooll ~sher ac:anciot1 from Jojo. 

SAl'IB OOU. 
What the fuck are you cal.kin~ 
about? 

SAL 
(sta::ing to lose 
his c:alm) 

Just shut the fuck up or I'll 
kick you and these bums ou:ca 
hara on you: Black asses. 

(indic:acas Jojo) 
My brother and I did you a 
fuckin' favor last week, .reme=ber? 

SATIN OOLL 
(relenting) 

How long this time? 

SAI. 
A week. 

SATIN OOLL 
One of these days, Sal, you're 
gonna do chis saiff co the wrong 
person. 

,,SAL 
(taken aback) 

Hey, we're fair to t~e Coloreds, 
they come in as cusccmers. 'We 
water down drinks for evervbodv •· 
we don't play no favorites. 

. (mi.ling) 
What'd'ya wmma do? Cause a big 
problem. 

· She's heard all chis before and is bored with the excuses. 

SATIN OOU. 
I got a sick kid in the hosnital. 

(angry) . 
You guys promised to nay me every 
fuckin' week. · 

( CONTI!ru!D) 
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SAI. 
. (threatening) 

You bee-car shut ya fuckin' mou'Ch 
or your kid's gonna grow up with
out a mother. If you keep fuckin' 
with ma, I'll make a phone call 
md you won't be able to-work no
where ... you'll be lucky if you're 
able to walk. 

SATIN DOU. 
You lcnow, Sal ... you wane to be a 
gan,star so bad, so fuckin' bad ... 
you re pathetic. You're not Gino. 
If it was Gino, I'd be real scared. 

(beat) 
I should put Tir'J ass in your face 
and you're whipped, oka.y? And I 
lmowwhat's goin' on. You ~Y• 
are just tryin' to keep us here 
another week cause vou like the show ..• 
and you're afraid co lose~•• aren't 
you? 

SAL 
(simmerinst) 

You get paid next week! 

He turns and walks of:. Satin stands there, ang:Y. After 
a moment to compose herself, she leaves. 

180- ANOTRD. ANGU 

.I 96 • 

The audience is really enjoyin~ Jojo. APPI.AUSE can be heard 
as we SEE Jojo wiggle seductively towards us. He's had a 
good t;i:n,e '4.~. this perfor=ance and it shows. Jojo reaches 
the:•;wings only to be greeced by Arturo who 's obviously 
upset. 

JOJO 
( to Ar-cure) 

What:' s wrong? Was I that pathetic? · 

ARTURO 
N-no. 

We HEAR an introduction for Johnny Barnett who runs onsta~e 
in clothes similar to Jojo's from ot1ening ni~ht. He thanks 
the audience and begins to tell jokes. (NOTE: Same jokes 
Jojo told when we last saw him will be HEARD UNDER t~e 
following.) 

JOJO 
What's the matter? 

(CONTINUED) 



CONTmO!D: 

ilTORO 
(upset; stuttering 
more than usual) 

Well, there ain't nothin' you 
can do about it, so dou't WOff'Y. 
It's just the same old shit I 

JOJO 
What the hell's goin' on? What're 
you talkin' about? 

AltTtntO 
We den' t have any rights . We 
ain't gettin' paid. 

JOJO 
What do you mean? 

AltTtraO 
Just what I said. They're kinda. 
short this weekend, again ..• and 
so we're not gettin' paid -- not 
until next week. · 

JOJO 
Well, shit. I don't work for 
free for nobody. 

ARTU!.O 
Forget about it, Jojo. Sal and 
Satin Doll ... they had a fi~ht and 
she said this is the third time he's 
been tryin' to do this. And she 
needs her money -- she's got:a sick 
kid. 

JOJO 
Wa:it a minute. W'ait just a damn 
minute. They ain't doin' this to 
me. _I ain't nobody's- slave. I'm 
gettin' my money ... and her's coo! 

ARTURO 
(worried) 

Jojo, you don't want to be playin' 
around with them, or they'll find 
your little ass in the river! 

JOJO 
(adamant) 

They're gonna. pay me my fuckin' money. 

And Jojo leaves in a huff. 

(CONTINUE:D) 
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-------···-·--

ARl'tmO 
Oh-oh, there's gonna be ~ouble. 
I'd bec:er tall Doll • 

Ar:m:o nsbas off co find her u we BEAR mere t.At1GH'IL1t and 
APPLAUSE ou: fron:. 

1 I I nrr. .10.10' • cussmc: aoOM - SAME TIME 

Ic's more lika a closet cbm a =•••in• :-oom. Jojo s:o-ms 
in, slamming cha door behind him and ri~~in~ the wi• from 
his head. Ha begins to rummage tnrough a small ba~·on 
th• d:2::usmg tabla,~• mgr, determination on his face 
concra~t:ing sharply with what: he's wea:ing. 

ANOTHn ANGI.! 

We SE! Jojo's Altar · 
Ego, laugning at: the humor of the situation. Jojo finds 
what he's looking for -- a small ~istol. 

· AL?Elt EGO 
What are you going to do, Jojo? 

Huh? 

JQ.10 
(surprised). 

(looks up) · 
I'm gonna gee r:r, mcther:uckin' 
money! I need it. I have a job 
next week. Satin Ooll called some• 
body in Buffalo. 'lbey're ~ 4,i_~ me. 

AL'l'D. EGO 
Cindic:a~;.ng pis.tel) 

What are you gonna do with that? 

JOJO 
This is my insu:ance. 

. ALTn !CO 
You're making a big mistake, Jo. 
That ' s a r..arur pis:01, it shcocs blacks. 

JOJO 
I know that. Bue they don't know c.i.at. 

AI.Tn EGO 
Jo, thev don't shoot blanks. 

JOJO 
Get the fuck oucca my way. 

( CONT'IM.1!IJ) 
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(0 99. 
CONTntOED: 

lesigned, Ali:m: !go saps a.it: of the way as J'ojo heads for the 
door, pistol in hand. Stops shore. He searches for a ~lace 
to put it; his choices are very limited. Finally, he 
stuffs it down the front of the dress into his cleavage. 

18 3 ANOTHD. ANGU 

J'.ojo takes a deep breath. A beat, than J'ojo walks c.'u-ou~h 
th• door, slamming it behind him to punceuate his determination. 
We SD Alter !go in the mirror, all alone now. 

184 nrr. NIGHTCI.t.ra • BACK STAG? - NIGRT 

185 

As J'ojo cakes his way down t~e hall, we can still HI.Alt 
Johm;Y Barnett getting a lot of mileage out of Jojo's jokes. 

He scops in front of a door marked "?llVA'IE," gulps, and · 
meekly knocks. Then he knocks a little harder. _The door 
is opened by Sal. 

SAL 
Yeah? What'ci'ya want, kid? 

J'OJ'O 
I wanna see Mr. Bonucci. 

Sal looks Jojo up and down, calls out: 

SAL 
Hey, Gino ... There's a young 
lady out here wants ca see you. 

GINO (0. S.) 
I'm havin' my dinner. 

, SAL·. 
·I chink you oughtta see this one. 

GINO (0.S.) 
Okay ... okay. Send her i:. 

Sal opens the door wider and Jojo saunce~s in past him. 

INT. GINO ts orna: 
Gino sits behind a large oak cable eating spaghetti, a 
bottle of wine aud bread close by. He's tucked a napkin 
in the front of his shirt like a. bib. Gino's rather heav-1-
set; a. thick head of dark hair sprinkled with g:ey at the 
temples is slicked back away from his ruddy face. As Jojo 
enters the office, Gino gives Sal a look. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONnNOED: 

Sa1·•iits down in an overseuffed chair and props his feet 
up on ~ desk. Gino gives him a look and. continues eating. 
Sa.L removes his feet. 

GINO 
(pleasantly). 

Hey, Jojo ••. what can I do for you? 

JOJ'O 
Satin Doll tells me you're not 
gonna pay us till nest week, and 
I want our money tonighe. 

GINO 
You'll gee your mac.ey. lwhat's 
the problem? 

JOJO 
I waima gee paid tonight. I have 
a job somewhere else. 

GINO 
You gee your mcney next week just 
like everybody else. Or the we.ek 
after. • . depending on how I .feel. 

·JOJO 
(threatens) 

I want my money. 

GINO 
(a mcuthful of 
spaghetti) 

Get the fuck outta here. 

JOJO 
Nah. . You ain' t gor.na do me 
like that. 

Gino looks up, put:s his fork and s-poon dcwn, and wipes 
his mcut:h with the bib . 

GINO 
Heyl Do you read lips? Watch 
my mouth. 

(points; deliberate) 
Get-the-fuck-outta-here ... --------

Gino stares intently at him for a beat, goes back to his 
food. Sal laughs, as their strong-ar.:i, a mean-looking 
thug named VITO, hovers in the background. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SAL 
You better leave, sweetheart. 

Jojo stands for a moment, makes a decision. Re in.ills the 
pistol from his cleavage and points it directly at Gino's 
hud. · 

186 · ANOTBD. ANGLE 

Gino is looking down the barrel of Jojo's i,istol, coollv. 
Sal bolts upright, looks from Gino to Jojo and back to Gino 
again. Gino continues to s1:are at Jojo, looking him w, 
and down as if he's just seen him for the first time. 
A smile crosses his face. 

amo 
So ... what're ya gonna. do, kid? 
Shoot us or fuck us? 

They both howl. Jojo is totally disarmed and a~~arentlv 
unaware that Gino knows he's got only~ starter.pistol. 

You're 

JOJO 
(trying to cover; 
in his most: 

.menacing voice) 
gonna pay us our fuckin' mcney. 

Gino rolls more spaghetti on his fork, gives Jojo a look, 
laughs and takes a large mouthful. Sal is laughin~ uncon
trollably now; Jojo stands expectantly. 

GINO 
(chewing) 

Sal, you see this mulaggine? 

Swallows hard as laughter overtakes him. Sal beats on the 
desk with both fis1:s trying to cont=ol himself. 

GINO 
(to Sal) 

You see the fucking balls on 
this tatsun? 

Gino gets up, walks over t:o Jojo and grabs his cheeks with 
both hands as if he were a long lost ne~hew. He ~inches 
Jojo's cheeks. 

GINO 
We ' re c=ime . . . and crime 
don't pay. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 
. 

Gino, Sal and Vito laugh hysterically as the door suddenly 
BURSTS open and Detective Lawrence comes in. Vito starts 
to advance on Lawrence, but then: 

LA~ct 
Hey Vito, what the fuck's goin' on? 

With that, Detective Lawrence punches a surprised Vito, 
knocking him clear across the room. 

GINO 
(in an about face; 
· to J'ojo) 

Hey, Mr. Capone I This is your lucky 
day. We're gonna pay off everybody --

We SEE his hand move 1.mder the table for a moment •.• but 
there's a big smile on his face. 

GINO 
(continuing) 

-- outta my own pocket. Here! 

Jojo is thunderstruck. 

GINO 
C'mere ... 

Very congenially, Gino bands Jojo some money. Smiles all 
around. Jojo looks from face to face and lightens up. 

GINO 
As a matter of fact, I'm goin' to 
call my uncle in Detroit. Get you 
another job. 

(to Lawrence) 
'I'hat all right with you, Detective 
Law:ence? 

Lawrence gives hi:n a look, then turns to Jojo: 

LAWRENCE 
C'mon, kid. Let's get outta here. 

As he ushers Jojo out the door, Lawrence gives Gino another 
· ' don' t fuck with me , ' look, as we : 

CUT TO: 

INT. CAR - (UOVING) - NIG"d'I - LATER 

No one's talking, Detective Lawrence concentrates on his 
driving, checking out the rearview min-or every once in a 
while. Satin stares out her window· Jojo sits in the back 
seat, wedged in becween Johnny and Arturo, looking shocked. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CON'!INllED: 

JOJO 
(co himself) 

I don't: get it: ... 

JOBNNY 
They were gonna kill you, boy. 

JOJO 
What:'ra you talkin' about:? 

SATIN DOLL 
Lac's get: co the bus station. 

JOJO 
Bus scacion? I'm catchin' a 
train comonow. 

JOHNNY 
You're cacchin' a bus tonight. 

JOJO 
What? 

ANGU: FAVOR.L'fG DETECTIVE· LAWU:NCE 

. LAWRENCE 
w"here're you from? 

JOJO 
(drained) 

Columbus. 

The detective snickers. 

LAWRENCE 
No Italians in Columbus? 

JOJO 
Huh? 

LAWRENCE 
You don't get it, do you? What'd'ya 
got, shit for brains? 

(beat) 
Let me give you some advice, kid. 
In the fucure, don't you ever 
pull a gun on a Guinea unless 
you're gonna shoot 'em. 

103. 

Jojo takes in the remark, not fully cognizant of its _i:nplicatior.s. 

(CONTINU::D) 



CONTINOED: 

JO.JO 
It wu just a starter pistol. 

{dafansive) 
Hey, they didn't want t0 pay us 
OU: m,:mey. 

JOHNNY 
They do that all eh• time. tt's 
put of eh• business. Sometimes 
you get paid and. sometimes you 
doc't. 

(beat) 
Detective Lawrence is doing this 
because h• cares about_. you. 

t.AWIDCE 
Personally I don't give ewo stiits 
about you or you: money. I'm 
dcin' l)olla favor. So get your 
little ass out of tcwn md never 
ccme back. 

SATIN DOLL 
H•'·s just a kid, Jake. 

A look passes bet"Aeen them. 

189 EXT. BUS STATION - LATE NIGHT 
. 

The terminal is deserted as they ~ull ,m with the exce~tion 
of mold man, half-asleep behind the counter. Detective 
Lawrence stops th• ca:, looks into the rearview mi:-ror. 

LAWltr.7C! 
It's all cleal:'. 

(to Jojo) 
Gee out. 

Jojo grabs his stuff and gees out. Johr.ny and Arturo gee 
out: too. 

190· ANOTBD. ANGU: 

Ha st:ands ac Satin's window. 

JOJO 
(leaning in) 

What's gonna happen to you? 

A war.n smile comes int:o her face -- she really cares about 
him. 

( CONTL"M:.O) 
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SATIN DOU. 
(.laving ly) 

You're a silly mm, Jojo. 

Sha put.I her hand out the window and touches hi.I, tenderly. 
?heir ayes lock for a moment;·he loou at her in gratitude. 

SATIN DOLL 
La1: me knew where you are and I'll 
senci you: stuff. 

ilTUB.O 
G-g-go get 'em, Jojo. 

JOHNNY 
Remember what I said, kid. 

ilTUaO 
(piping in) 

ir.e~t ... 

JOHNNY 
. (impatient) 

Timingl .•• you motherfucker. 

Jojo nods, looks to Satin Doll as she hands him something. 1 

SATIN DOU. 
(to Jojo) 

I fOC something for you, Jojo. 
Its just a book. Read it in 
you: spare time. 

(beat; smiles) 
I knew you'll make it, Jojo. 

Johnny and Ar-euro get in the car. It pulls away leavi:g 
Jojo st~d.il;g ther~ all .alone. 

191 ANGLE ON JOJO 

Aa the car drives off, it B.EVE:AI.S Alter Ego standing there, 
looking at Jojo. Jojo, still in makeup and Satin's clothing, 
sits on a bench. As MUSIC FADES IN (."I'm A Man" by Muddy 
Waters), a look of angry determination comes across Jojo's 
face. CAMERA goes in TIGHT on Jojo's face as we begin to 

· HEAR CI.INKING NOISES FADE nL The noise becomes louder as we: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

19 2 ANGLE ON R!:COR.D PLAYER 

?he song: "I'm A MAN" is just ending as we SEE another record 
drop on the turntable. Begin to HEAJ. the opening refrain 
from "SKETCHES OF SPAIN." 

105. 



193 INT. EDS.COM - JOJ'O'S WALL - DAY 

Adc:niz:lg tha walls of this room are many personal artifacts 
&om Jojo's career; photos of him with various celebrities 
show the extent of his fame. As me music plays, we BEAlt 
movemct in the b • g . 

194 ANO'mlt &1GU arn:ALING JOJO 

He's barefoot, looking kind of scruffy in slack.I and shirt. 
Pipe in hand, Jojo looks na:vous and edgy, thinking he 
hears the soimds of voices. tie sits up, looks around, not 
su:e what he hea:s. Just then, the telephone rings, jolting 
Jojo out of his stu-por. Scared, he droi,s the pipe. He 
realizes it's the phone ringing and picks it up. 

JOJO 
Hello ... 

(smiling) 
Hi, Alicia. You finally called. 
I'm glad to hear from you.. 

He's really flying. 

. JOJO 
( continuing) 

No ... no, I'm fine. 

Jojo takes the pipe and inhales a long one, lets go. 

JOJO 
I am ••• 

He laughs as she starts to say somethir.g. 

JO.JO 
(quickly) 

Don' c fuss, don't fuss with me. 
I mew you don't want me ... I 
know. t.cok, I'm all rightl I 
stopped dciin' dope. 

(beae) 
I'm not full of shit1t I seopped! 

(beat) 
Five minutes ... 

(beat) 
Listen Alicia ... I ... don't hang 
up on me, Don't hang up on me. 
You bitch! 

He slams down the phone. Looks for his pipe, finds it. 

106. 
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195 ~O'tHEJ(. ANGU: - JOJO'S POV 

Alicia stands there wearing the same clothing as in the hospi
tal scene. 

JOJ'O 
Alicia! 

ALICIA 
I'm sorry I hung up on you, Jojo. 
I know I was a bitch. But you 
weren't straight. You fucked around, 
did what you wanted to do, when you 
wanted to do it:. 

"JOJO 
All I ever wanted you to do was to 
understand •.. just be my fr:.end. 

He tries cc light hi.a pipe. 

ALICIA 
I wanted to love you, Jojo. '!hat's 
all I wanted to do ... just-love you. 
Why wouldn' c you let me love you? 

He finally lights the pipe. 

JOJO 
I didn't know how. 

He takes a hie off the pipe and finds Alicia's gone. By now 
he start:ing to feel real good. He gets up and walks into·: 

196 INT. BATHROOM 

Joj ~. goes over to. the . sink ~d .... spla•bes water on hfs face. 
Iil :che ~r:or we can SEE' Jojb's grandmcn:her looking, at him 
with concern. Jojo looks up and sees her in the min-or. 

GRANDMOT'.dU.. 
What happened to you? You're not 
the baby I raised. 

JOJO 
(like a little boy) 

I don' t know, Mcm:na.. Somehow I 
lost it. 

GRANDMOTHER 
Why' d you fall in love with. that 
girl? 

(CONTINUED) 



CON'rINOtD: 

GtwmMOTRD. 
(continuing; stem) 

She ain't nothin' but trash! 
Why'r• you lettin' her make an 
ass outta you~ boy? 

(angry) 
You're pathetic! I tol~ you I 
wam' t always gonna be around to. 
protect you. Goddamn itl You 
gotta do it for yourself! 

108. 

Ee's looking at her and he's shaking. Suddenliy, shars gone. 
He's sweating now, out of breath. 

JO.JO 
(screams) 

Mcmmaaa •..... Don't leave ma, 
Momma. Don ' t leave mat Momma, 
don't leave me again! I need 
you . . . . . Mc1111:1a. • • • • • • • 

He sinks co his knees, still iobbing for her. Suddenly, he 
KEARS: 

VOICE (O.S.) 
lwhat you doin', Jojo? 

Startled, Jojo turns to SU: 

19 7 UTTU JOJO 
LITn.E JOJO 

(shaking his head) 
You're gonna get in trouble and 
somebody's gonna get hurt. And 
it's gonna be~•· 

198 ANGU: ON JOJO AND LITTU JOJO 

As Jojo walks ~ver to the little boy. 

JOJO 
No. . . no more. Nobody's gonna 
get ~t ••• no mere. 

Jojo talks as he walks into the bedroom, putting things away. 
Disoriented, he tries co puts things in order. Then he 
notices his shire is dirty. 



------ -·-··-----------

CONTINtlED: 

JOJO 
Can't use :his. It's a dirty 
shin ... 

B• takes it off; changes it. 

FATHU.'S VOICE (O.S.) 
199 What' re you doin' ? What' 1 that 

pipe for? 

Jojo looks, His fa'Char stands before him, looking mean and 
mg:y. 

JOJ'O 
My pipe? 

FATHER 

109. 

Jojo walks over and picks up his pipe, sh0w1 it to his father. 

JO.IO 
See, Pa ... pipe. Smcka .•. base. 

FA'?BER 
What the fuck's wrong wich you, boy? 
You smckin' t~at ~ope, ain't ya? 

JO.JO 
Yeah. 

He lights the pipe, inhales. 

i'Am!Il 
(shakes his head) 

Sure grew up to be a man, all right, 
didn't you boy? . 

·,oea::) 
I cold you you wasn't shit. You . 
wasn't shit then and you ain't shi.t 
now, . . . just like your momma. 

JO.JO 
I ain't shit, just like you said. 
And I hate you, you son-of-a bitch!! 

Ilis father starts to walk away. 

FAl'Bll 
Frankly. Jojo, I never lilted you 
much ei t."ler . 

(CONTimr!D) 



JOJO 
Wa.it ••• I·I'm gonna fiz it. 
It's goi:ma be all right. 

Jojo is alone, goes over and picks up a shin as MUSIC FADES 
Dt softly; ehe malody is "Sad.n Doll." A.a he en.es to clean 
up we can see that he's breaking down, holding on by ever so 
1lender a thread. 

JOJO 
· (mumbling) 

See,· I'm gmma ••• 

200 NEW ANGLE 

llO. 

Satin Doll appears, gTacefully dancing to her 'Cheme music 
around Jojo's bed. She stops to talk to him as the music piays.· 

SATIN DOLL 
Hi, Jojo. · 

Jojo turns to look at her. Ra's mumbling to himself, out of it. 

JOJO 
I'm gorma •.• 

SATIN DOU. 
Yeah, I mew, Jojo. That's good. 
But Jojo, I'm real di·sappointed 
in you. I mean, I£!!!. disappointed 
in you. 

Just then, Arturo appears. 

il~ 
l-y--yeah. a-real disap-pointed ... 

Jojo's shaking now. 

JOJO 
Leave me alone, okay? Just go 
away ... and leave me alone. 

SATIN I>OLL 
I'll go away, but that ain't gonna 
help. 

"Satin Doll" MUSJ;C FADES and she's gone, along with Ar:uro. 
As these familiar voices continue to swirl around Jojo's head, 
t.~ey begi."l to OVERLAP, all of them speaking at once. 

(CONTINUED) 
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cmrrIN.TJEI): 

VOICES 
llaaliy disappointed in you, Jojo. 
Real. . . disappointed. Somebody's 
1ozma gee hurt: ... Jojo. 

Jojo takes his tie, t'ries to tie it, but fails. Disoriented 
and &ightened, Jojo falls on the bed and c:u:ls ap in a 
fatal position. A hand comes into FRAME and begins patting 
him on the head. 

MOTHD. (O.S.) 
My baby. 

lll. 

201 PULL BACK tc REVEAL his mother as she appears. 

McmtU,. 
( ccntinw.nf) 

Mcmma's here. Its okay. 

She sits on the bed next: to him, takes him into her arms and 
Jently rocks back and forth. 

MO'I'HER 
Did you ever forgive me, Jojo? 

Jojo looks up into her face. 

JOJO 
I didn't understand when I was 
little, Momma. I forgive you. 

MOXHl:.R 
That's good, Jojo. But why 
can't you forgive yourself? 

She look.sat.him, smiles and then disa-p-pears. Looki:1g quice 
dismayed, Jojo ccntinues cleaning i."'l his own paranoid delusion. 

2 0 2 ANOTB:Ell ANGU: 

We SEE Alter Ego standing there alone, looki:ig at Jojo and 
leaning against a wall, having been privy to all the visitors. 
He's dressed in the exact same outfit as Jojo. Alter Ego 
walks over to him. 

( CONTI.'iU'ED) 
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CONTINJ]ED: 

AL?n EGO 
Jo, right now some thin' bad i.s 
happening . . . and it ' s right up 
yo= allay, isn't it? 

JOJ'O 
Laav• ma alone! 

ALTD. EGO 
( continuing) 

You think you deserve to feel rotten. 

J0.10 
Leave me. . . alone l t 

AL'l'!a EGO 
light now Jo, you may not know it, 
but you're the .tlappiest man in 
th• world. 

JOJO 
I'm sick. 

AL'?D EGO 
Yeah, but you're lovin' the 
misery. All the !'lans you made, 
look at it •.. they're all going 
up in smck.e, Jo. 

Jojo takes a puff off bis pipe. 

JO.JO 
Fuck youl l 

(beat; disori-
ented) 

Just leave me alone. I just want 
everybody to leave me alone! I 
just wanna ••• 

Die? 

ALTER EGO 
(cutting in; 
pointedly) 

112. 

In a flash, all the people from Jojo's past come back. Jojo's 
mother, father, grandmother, Satin Doll, Areuro, Johnny, Little 
Jojo and.even his ex-wives, all appear and begin speaking to 
him all at once. 

( CONTINu"'ED) 
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(Q 

JO.J'O . 
(filled wi:h remorse) 

Oh God. • • where ' s my soul? 

GUNDMO'rB!R 
Nobody can save you now. Nobody. 
Noc even yourself. 

FA1'1mR 
(ominously) 

You're forsaken, Jojo. 

LIT!U JOJO 
It's all over, somebody's g=ma 
be hur1:, and it's gonna be ma. 

JOJO 
. (du~erate) 
Help me, help me pleasel Some
body help met 

VOICES 
(overlapping) 

No more, J~jo •.. che help ran out. 

MOTHER. 
(encouragingly) 

Jojo, my baby. Please. You nave co 
help yourself this time. 

JOJO 
Don't tell me chat, Momma. Not 
you, too? 1 

VOIC::S 
What you gonna cio.? What you gonna 
do? 

JOJO 
(thinking) 

I laiow what to do •.. 

.1.13. 

Jojo sits there, almost rocking. He's in a crazed state, then: 

JOJO 
(deliberate) 

I know how co get my soul back. 
(era.zed) 

I just have co punish myself to 
fix it, so God will forgive me. 

( CONT!~M:D J 
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206 

207 

CONnNO!D: 
Jojo cakes a botcla of rum thac i• on a dresser and drench•• 
himself. Ra Ukas hi.1•lightar and tries to liahc it, buc ic 
doem'c work. Jojo, hi• !ace a muk of pain, looks a1: ili:ar 
Ego who ••cu to undars tmd what:• s abouc to happen. · 

AL?ll EGO 
No, Jojol You don't have 1::0 clo 
thi.t. Plaas• don' c do thia. 
I'm hara to help youl J'u.c ask 
ma for help. 

Jo.JO 
Ge1: away. I don't want no mere. 
I can't take anymore. t· don't 
wane to ful pain, anymore. 

AL'l'D !GO 
Jojo... i.ln' t ch.are anocher way? 

Ha walk.I over to Jojo and grasps him firmly. 

AL'rn EGO 
(sadly) 

Jojo ••• don't, Jo. 

114. 

We SEE Jojo's face and hands; he's trembling now. ·Jojo hardly 
responds to Alter Ego He's drained of all emo1:ion, but u;, 
from days of self-abuse. Feeling alienated from the world, 
all of Jojo's memorlas have turned again.It him and at this 
mcment, Jojo is more dead than al.ve. He has only enough 
strength left to at ·least in his mind, salvage his soul --
by destroying him.self. 

We begin to SU al.1. the FACES in Jojo's past; :quick- COTS 
back and forth, as they all condemn hi:. 

lrigheened, AlterE:go·looks ac Jojo. realizing ic's coo 
late co help 'him. 

JOJ'O 
I gotta fix ic •.. 

Jojo cries co light: the cigarec:e lighcer again; this time, 
-- ic works. 

CUT TO: 

CLOSEUP - JOJO'S FAQ; 

Jojo gives ouc with a bloodcurdling scream, the same scream we 
heard in the opening, as a wall of FLAMES bu:scs across che 
screen, bl0t~ing 0ue hia image. 

'CUT TO: 
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mr .• JOJO'S ROSPI~ llOOM - . DAY (PRESENT) 

Doctors C.arlyla md Weissman are in Jojo's room; he's taken a 
. tm for the worse. A NOJ.SZ i.t bus~ about, checking mcmiUr:n, 
writi:g cm charu, awaiting orders from the doctors. Ev•~ 
is c:cmcernad, there's a carrific sense of urJ:ccy. By the look 
on the docoeors' faces, we cm •• tba: Jojo me make it. 

A.a the doctors ccm:inue to discuss Jojo's -=sec:b:2g c:onditicm, 
hi.I Altar Ego shows u;,. Be bends =im c:lcse o:, Jojo am! ~cs: 

ALT.Ell EGO 
'there was a ti.ma, Jo, when you were 
full of life, fu.l.l of promise. Now 
y.ou'r.e full of self-pity ~d doubc. 
You came from the bottom to the top. 
You got just high enough so you'd 
have to have a long fall. Why'd 
you let go of·the good? 

1 (ifter a beat) 
I don't know what it is, but there's 
pe~le out there, like you, who just 
dcm t believe when something good 
happens to them that they deserve 

. to have it happen. You never be
lieved ••• 

Alter Ego looks around, sees the faces of the doctors; he ..sees 
the ma.chines that ind.icate time is of the essence. 

ALTER ECO 
It's up co you now, Jo. We're 
goin' fast ... we ain't got much 
time. All you gotta do is say, 
'help me.' Lat go of the pain 
Jo. You can live or you can die ... 
It's up to you ... 

There no response f-rom Jojo. His Alter Ego looks a bit uneasy. 

209 &~GU ON JOJO 

We SU his lips move ever so slightly under the bandages. 
We HEAi. him so fai..~t as to almost not be heard at all. 

JOJO 
{struggling With 
the word) 

He .•• he ... hel ... 

Alerted, the medical team 1:10ves over co his bed, as: 
. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CON'.ClJ.iUEl): 

J'O.IO 
. (a little plainer) 

Kalp-ma ••• help ma ••• help ••• 

?'ha nur·s• heads !o: the crash can as Weissman moves to the 
telephone, picks up the receiver md baai:s shout:£.:1 orders 
into it. · 

OlT 'rO: 

As the medical tum moves about, Altar Ego is •••n·laming 
over Jojo's bandaged body, a relieved smile on h.i.s face. 

hLTD. EGO 
na:ml Ma:, I thought you'd never 
aakl 1 

And with tliat he jumps into the lifeless form in the bed. 
·1 

BEGIN SI.OW ZOOM into. Jojo's bandaged face as life comas back 
into his ayes. CAMEIA CONTINUES unti~ Jojo's eyes fill 
the en tire FRAME. • • • . · 

~/.2 .X.✓r. ·/~?✓~ -P/6"17 
CAMERA then P'OLI.S !ACX to :-ave.al Jojo on stage (PRESENT). 
He's dressed to the teeth, ve:y sharp, and playing to a 
pac:kad house. 

(SROltT MONOLOGDZ .TO COME) 
' I ' ' 

As Jojo c:cmtinues hi_s monologue we m:.ut Alter Ego as he 
speaks over the routine. 

ALTn E:GO (V .o.) 
So there you have it. Jojo made 
a choice to live. And I'm glad 
ha did. He's c:yin' new ••• he's 
makin' an effort. Ah, he's not 
perfect •.. but ~obody is. 
Just as long as ycu make ce effor:; 
that's wba: counts. 

The au~ienc:e laughs at something fmmy Jojo's said on stage. 

( CONTI?ruED) 

116. i: 
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COlftINUC: 

Alr?n EGO (V. 0. ) 
t diink he'• gomta make it. But 
rou know what? . Just in case he 
f!oem': ... I think I'll aeic:k 
uou:d. 

Basi:1 CI.OSING CUDrrs md MUSIC. 

l ,.. I • '. .... , 

-.• :i\~li~ .. 
,·-·; """ ... _; 
. ; : • ...,1 
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